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The Loyalty Oath Mystique 
w·e have in the past few years regained a sense of pro

portion about the problem of nationa l security and subversion. 
Vve now take a calmer view of _the whole subject of what mea

. sures are required to protect us from Communist penetration of 
our institutions. 

However, while it is true that we now tend to make more 
ra tional estimates of the threats to national security and of Com
munist infiltration, we nevertheless continue, under the pressures 
of patrioteers, to impugn illogically and at times grotesquely the 
loyalty and reliability of certain groups of Americans. 

For some strange and elusive reason teachers and students 
have been singled out as particular objects of suspicion and dis
trust. They have been subjected to thought control and a var
iety of indignities. They have had to defend themselves con
tinually aga inst, as the ·American Associa tion of University Pro
fessors put it, " the imputation of a tendency toward subversive 
intent with respect to the nation's institutions." Particularly 
humiliating has been the loyalty oath which teachers have had 
forced upon them as if they were a group apa rt whose character 
and atti tudes require special tests as a condition of employment. 

A glaring example of this extravagant suspicion of the 
educational community was afforded last year when Congress 
passed a Nationa l Defense Education Act which conta ined a pro
vision requiring a student who gets a Federa l loan to sign a 
statement that he is not a member of a subversive organization 
and does not believe or support subversive doctrine. This pre
posterous, atavistic provision (Sena tor Kennedy has properly 
ca lled it "a futile gesture toward the memory of an earlier past") 
went largely unnoticed at the time of the Act's passage. The 
lapse of attention signifies how slack we have become about 
abuses of individual liberties merely because they are not as 
excessive as in the past. 

The fortunate thing in this instan ce is that a number of 
ed uca tors and newspapers have become roused to the distaste
fulness of the students loyalty oa th provision. The implication 
that a student seeking a loan is more of a security risk than any 
other American citizen is so gratuitous an insult that the presi
dents of a number of colleges have finally been stirred to in
dignation. 

It would be valuable if this incident should stimulate 
some thought on the whole subject of loyalty oa ths. As Yale's 
President Griswold observed, "Loyalty oa ths are worse than 
fu_tile. The_y _tend to alienate ~he goodwill of the loyal citizens 
wnhout gaming a c.orrespon_dmg ~dva ntage in protecting the 
public aga inst the ac11 ons or intenti ons of the disloyal." 

Th~se wise words ought to be pondered earnestl y by peo
ple who still make a mysuque of loyal ty oaths. 

R eprinted f1·om Congress Bi-Weekly 

Eisenhower Names Jewish Physicist 
WASHINGTON- Dr. Emanuel 

R. Piore. Jewish physicist. elec
tronics specialist and director of 
research for International Busi
ness Machines. has been named 
by President Eisenhower to 
membership on the President's 
Sci e n c e Advisory Committee. 
Four other famous scientists. in
cluding two Nobel Prize winners. 
were named to the Committee 
with Dr . Plore. bringing mem
bership of the committee to 18. 

Dr. Plore was born In Vllna . 
Russia. In 1908, and has been in 
the United States since 1917. He 
received his doctorate at the 
University of Wisconsin in 1930. 

His wife Is the former Nora 
Kahn, daughter of Alexander 
Kahn. general manager of the 
Yiddish newspaper, the Jewish 
Daily Forward. 

Appcinted by the President 
along with Dr . Plore were Dr. 
Glen T . Seaborg, Nobel laureate 
in chemistry, of the University 
of California : Dr. John Bardeen, 
Nobel laureate In physics, of the 
Unlverslty of Illinois : Dr. Cyril 
S. Smith, professor of metallurgy 
at the University of Chicago : 
and Dr . Britton Chance, a bio
physicist. who Is director of the 
Johnson Foundation at Che Uni
versity of Pennsylvania . 

ONE MAN'S OPINION 

A Cause For A Generation 
Without A Cause 

By BERYL SEGAL 

Seldom does a television pro
gram disturb the soul as much 
as did the Twentieth Century 
presentation on CBS last Sun
day evening. Entitled "Genera
tion Without A Cause" it was 
probing into the thinking, the 
aspirations and the goals of col
lege youth in the United States. 
Youth must have aspirations, 
AND ideals--even more so than 
we of the older generation. The 
program sets off on the premise 
that American college youth has 
no strong convictions, embraces 
no great causes, and pursues no 
lofty ideals for which it would 
be willing to suffer in defending 
them and protecting them. 

Why go to college at all? What 
do students expect to get there? 

It is a guarantee of security, of 
a comfortable life, of the glori
fied middle class social standing. 

That seems to be the mental
ity prevailing on the campuses 

-of the land. A speaker for this 
majority group puts it In these 
words : 

"I want security, sure. What's 
wrong with that? I want a sub
urban home, a wife and kids, 
and I like to tinker around with 
the plumbing and to go out with 
my set to play and to have fun . 
I work for the college diploma 
that would admit me to all these 
things." 

But then there are dissenting 
voices. Not all are satisfied with 
t-hls placid existence. Not all go 
to college for this alone. 

The speaker for one extreme 

Israel Cabinet Imposes 
Special Income Tax 

JERUSALEM - The I s r a e 1 
Cabinet last week voted to lm
pcse a special tax ranging from 
six to 12 % of the Income of each 
citizen, for the purpose of help
Ing the settlement of the Jewish 
immigrants arriving here from 
Rumania, Poland and o t h e r 
countries. 

wants to find himself in college. 
He wants to know why he is here 
altogether, for what purpose, and 
what Is he to do with his life? 
Until he finds himself he has no 
purpcse, no ideal, and no con
cern for the ills of the world. 

That is the speaker for one ex
treme, the almost cynical ex
treme. 

Then there is the student who 
expects to find meaning in his 
life, and a purpose worth pur
suing, and an ideal to cherish as 
a result of his college experience. 
He is in the minority, unfor
tunately. 

In his honest search for mean
ing and purpose and ideals this 
student goes to the scholar on 
the faculty where he Is told to 
immerse himself in the classics 
of literature and thought. They 
are like great p e n e tr a ti n g 
searchlights, the scholar tells 
him, and with their aid man ex
plores the heavens above and the 
soul within. Eventually these 
searchlights pclnt to the truth 
which is the one great ideal. 

He goes to the scientist who 
introduces him to the romance 
of search and the thrills of dis
covery. 

"When I was a young profes
sor teaching freshman classes," 
the Nobel Price winning scholar 
of a great Eastern University 
tells the searching student, "I 
would bring a piece of manure 
to the lecture room and tell the 
eager students of the great mys
tery of this bit of manure, of 
the wonderful life processes go
ing on within this little world, 
and of the sealed secrets In It 
awaiting their discovery." 

The student also listens to a 
venerable poet who reads to him 
a little verse of a youth who 
ages ago came to the parting of 
roads in the woods. Both roans 
beckoned. Both pathways held 
joys of the unknown. But one 
pathway was more grassy than 

the other. It was less frequented -~ 
than the other. The young man 
chose the grassy, the less trod
d~ J?,8:th, an_d ~at made all the ~ 
diffE1Te~ce. . . l"l 

The via_Y '!or_ youth is to chose == 
, the less trodden, ·often unpopu_- : 

lar pathway in life. It may not 0 
lead to a home in the suburbs ;l 
and to membership In fashion- .,. 
able clubs, _but it Is sure to lead ~ 
to full, . rich, meaningful days. ;i,, 

It was a pity that this search- ~ 
ing young man was not directed 
to one more source of inspiration ;; 
that would guide him to a lofty == 
ideal and a cause. ;i,, 

A cause for youth of America f; 
today as it was held out as a • 
cause for the youth in the days ; 
when Isaiah spoke to them in 5 
the market places of Jerusalem. ;i,, 
It will come to pass, if we will ~ 
it, that: ~ 

"The wilderness and the ;i. 
parched land shall be glad, ~ 

And the desert shall rejoice = 
and blossom as a rose." 

A cause for American youth? ~ 
Three quarters of the world lives ",... 
in parched lands, and in hunger 5: 
and want. We are blessed with co 
the means to make these parch
ed lands of Africa and Asia blos
som like a rose, and the hungry 
of India can be made glad, and 
to the sick of the Orient we can 
bring healing, and to the home
less of Korea. we can give shel
ter , and to the wanderers on the 
highways of the world we can 
bring rest. 

"Strengthen the weak hands, 
and make firm the tottering 
knees; 

Say to them that are fearful, 
'Be strong, fear not'." 
A cause for American youth? 

Isaiah holds it out for them. A 
cause worth embracing, protect
ing and defending, and going to 
the end of the world to pursue It. 

And it struck me as a very 
strange coincidence that on the 
very morning of the day when 
CBS was telling of the "Genera
tion Without A Cause" I should 
have read this chapter in Isaiah 
with a pupil of mine who will 
soon enter a college and will be 
counted among the generation in 
search of a cause. 

I hope he will remember Isa
iah. 

• • • 
r Mr. Segal's opimom are hu 

own. His views are not necessarily 
those of this newspaper. ) 

Approval of the Cabinet's de
cision will be sought in the Par
liament this week, when the 
Cabinet will present a bill for 
enactment. The special tax • is 
expected to provide 40,000,000 Is
raeli pounds ($22,000,00 ) extra 
for immigrant absorption. 

Ten Years Ago This Week 

The urgent need for housing 
for the new Immigrants was con
sidered here at a meeting of a 
subcommittee of the coordinat
ing board of the government and 
the Jewish Agency under the 
chairmanship of Levi Eshkol , 
Minister of Finance. The com
mittee dealt with plans to fin
ance housing construction, the 
speed-up of construction, and 
distribution of the new Immi
grants throughout the country. 

Officials of the government 
and the Jewish Agency repcrted 
last week that 60 Rumanian fam
ilies, who were settled in the 
Negev In the southern desert, In 
recent months. have been found 
to constitute an excellent•,?le
ment and have already adapted 
themselves. 

Irwin Chernick of Pawtucket 
was appointed City Solicitor of 
Central Falls at a biennial joint 
convention. At 24 he was. the 
youngest man ever appointed to 
that position in the city's his
tory. 

Edwin Soforenko was appclnt
ed as chairman special projects 
of the membership drive of the 
Jewish Community Center. 

Mrs. Raymond Laurens and 
Mrs. Thomas Goldberg were co
chairmen of the souvenir book 
of the Miriam Hospital's Wo-

men ' s Association Free-Prizt 
Party which was to be held in 
April. 

Mrs. Herbert Woolf was in
stalled as president of the Sons 
of Zion Sisterhood. 

Mrs. Abraham Percelay was 
chairman and Mrs. Harry Fow
ler, co-chairman. of the general 
solicitation of the Hadassah 
Donor Affair and Supper Dance. 

Irvin Bornside was chairman 
of the Men's Division of the Jew
ish Community Center member
ship enrollment. 

Twenty Years Ago This Week 
The Providence Hebrew Shel

tering Society honored Mrs. F..s
ther Resnick for her loyalty and 
fine work on behalf of the or
ganization. 

Ml.ss Frances I . Gorfine was 
elected chairman of the Mem
bership Committee of the Rhode 
Island Dental Hygienists ""do
clety. 

At the Eighth Annual Purim 
Ball, sponsored by the Jewish 
Community Center Council, Miss 
Frances Slmcofsky was crowned 
Queen Esther. 

Mrs. David Se.lt.zman and.Mrs. 
Benjamin Schuster were ' co
chairmen of the Ladles Hebrew 
Free Loan Association's Donor's · 
Luncheon and Bridge. 
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Advertise in the Herald . WIN SCHO~SBIPS 
NEW YORK - Yeshiva Univer-

FOR SAL sity disclosed last week , that 48 
E students-more than one-third of 

Attrac~:eR~!~0~]E~e:1~!droom the eligible seniors in the Univer
ranch.- Beautifully furnished. Excel- sity's three high schools in New 
lent neighborhood. Large land-= scaped lot. • York City - had been awarded 

g ROTKIN &_ SYDNEY New York state Regents Scholar-
"' JA 1-3446 

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s;hi;·~ps;;be~gmn;· ;;in~g~n~e;x~t~F;a;ll~. ====:::::; 

DR. LOUIS V. SORRENTINO 
Announces the ·opening 

of His Office 

Limited to Psychiatry 

293 Governor Street 
Providence, R. I. 

DExter 1-1288 By appointment only 
'1;l 
Q 
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-- JOIN NOW -

PROVIDENCE COMMUNITY CONCERTS 
1959 - 60 Season 

* Richard Tucker 
TENOR * Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra 
ANTAL DORATI, Conducting * Goldovsky Grand Opera Theatre 
IN "RIGOLETTO" * Plus Two More Gala Attractions 
FOR THIS ENTIRE BRILLIANT SERIES 

$15.00 Sustaining membership 
8.50 Regular membership 
5-.00 Student membership 

NO SINGLE ADMISSIONS WILL BE SOLD 

HEADQUARTERS UNITED CAMERA, INC. 
69 Dorrance Street Plantations 1-5103 

or MAIL CHECK TO 
63 Adams Point Road, Barrington, R. I. 

When you get that raise 

it's time to check your 

life insurance portfolio. 

Make sure you have 

enough life insurance to 

protect your rising in

co me for your family. 

Call rhe man who 
speclallzea in IIJ• 
in suranc• Hroiu 

; Elliot F. Slack 

SYD COHEN 

looks for big years from last. year's 
injured men. Secorid, his rookies 
are heavily counted on for sub
stantial contributions. 

All of this leaves me cold, and 
in good company, at that. When 
Bob Turley was in town recently. 
he w.as asked his opinion of ·the 
various clubs. Bob couldn't see the 
White Sox, pointing out that a 
contender has to improve, or it is 
dead. Chicago had made no deals, 
he said, and he couldn't pick them 
to be a serious challenger. 

Don't Judge A Team 
/ By Its Cover 

With the official opening of 
the major league baseball sea
son less than four weeks away, I 
still find it impossible to become 
enthused or discouraged about 
the prospects of any particular 
team. 
The reason is not that I am 

suddenly jaded with baseball, or 
convinced that another American 
League runaway is in prospect; 
rather, it is the result of a con
viction that many, if not most, of 
the teams now getting set in spring 
training will undergo a drastic 
change in personnel sometime be
tween now and the end of the 
official trading period in June. 

You can almost select in ad
vance, from up here in the frozen 
North, the clubs that are certain 
to make trading deals. Alas, the 
home town team, whether you like 
the Red Sox or not, are not in
cluded in this list. 

Among the American League's 
first division (or thereabouts) 
clubs, you can look for a deal in
volving the Detroit Tigers. Detroit 
has an announced aim of landing 
in the first division, something it 
has achieved only once in the last 
five or six years. Last season the 
Tigers missed-out on the final day 
of the season. 

Since that near miss, Detroit 
gave Billy Martin and Al Cicotte 
to Cleveland in return for the 
relief twin specialists, Ray Nar
leski and Don Massi. Martin, her
alded a year ago as the savior of 
the Motor City, fizzled as a short
stop along with the rest of the 
Tigers. He could not be returned 
to his best position, second base, 
because of the presence of Frank 
·Bolling, a much under-rated play
er; so Martin became expendable, 
and was traded to Cleveland for 
the two pitchers. 

That trade made Detroit much 
stronger, but it still leaves a 
gaping hole in the pitching 
staff, that simply must have a 
sensational comeback by Billy 

, Hoeft, and strong winning sea-
sons by Frank Lary, Jim Bun-

. ning, and Paul Foytack if the 
Tigers are to succeed. 
While the Tigers' manager, Bill 

Norman, says he can not sound 
off on lofty ambitions until his 
aim of a first division berth is 
realized, it is a fact that this ball 
club thinks it has the potentiaf to 
go all the way to the pennant. 
Therefore, no effort will be spared 
to add a solid starting pitcher, 
even at the expense of another 
position, like left field, for in
stance. 

Narleskl and Massi, unhappy in 
Cleveland, can save a lot of games 
for the Tiger starters : and Nar
leski even may succeed in gaining 
a starting assignment in case one 
of the present regulars falters. But 
it still appears that Detroit needs 
more depth to its staff in order 
to have a chance at the pennant. 
So look for a Tiger trade. 

The Cleveland Indians, who 
achieved a miracle in finishing 
fourth in 1958, are certain to 
pull off one or more major deals. 
For one thing, they are run by 
Frank Lane, and that takes care 
of the second, third, fourth and 
fifth thinp as well. 
Everybody admits that the In

dians are stronger as a result of 
Lane's wholesale shaking up of a 
tired. old, and slow outfit that was 

riddled with dissension. The loss 
of Narleski and Massi doesn't hurt 
Joe Gordon's chances, for they 
were of little use last year, and 
were admittedly very. unhappy in 
the frenetic atmosphere created 
by ·Lane and Gordon. 

On the other hand, Billy Martin, 
who was a flop at Detroit, now is 
baclt where he plays best, at second 
base. Besides, he is not any longer 
looked upon as the man who will 
lead the team out of the wilder
ne5.!!. Billy has been told just to 
go out and play second base. The 
team will not necessarily win be
cause of him or lose because of 
him, as was the stated case last 
year in Detroit. So, for the first 
time since he left the Yankees, 
Martin is rather at ease, with the 
spotlight and the pressure off him; 
and it is hoped in Cleveland that 
he now will be able to flash the 
old style and fight that made him 
famous as a Yankee. 

Despite wholesale improvements, 
Cleveland needs further strength
ening in order to classify as a 
serious contender <A winning Herb 
Score would make a tremendous 
difference in that respect, of 
course). Lane knows this, and it 
is not for the news value of his 
exploits that he has visited the 
camps of opposing teams trying 
to work a deal. 

For example, right now Lane 
is trying to outbid the Yankees 
for relief specialist Dick Hyde 
of Washington. He is also trying 
to wheedle a trade with New 
York. The addition of Hyde, or 
someone of similar ability, and a 

. big year from Score, would make 
the Indians a strong threat. 
Add these factors to the knowl

edge that Lane will pull a couple 
of deals at any cost, and you see 
why the Indians cannot properly 
be judged as they now stand. 

Normally, you would expect Al 
Lopez, Mr. Confidence himself, to 
stand pat. The Senor, who is al
ways certain of winning the pen
nant even when his team is ten· 
games down and has only a dozen 
games to play, is sure he has 
strengthened his club. First, he 

But while this premise is en
tirely true, there is one little 
fact that suddenly has loomed 
into prominence. Bill Veeck bas 
bought the White Sox. Bill 

· V eeck is equally ~ promotion 
minded as Frank Lane, and was • 
pulling off wholesale trades in ·, 
the American League long be
fore Lane arrived on the scene. 
I am depending on the alert and 

ambitious Veeck to knock the 
placid confidence out of Al Lopez 
some time before the June dead
lines - and then you can look 
for the fur to fly and the players 
to move. Veeck will not be cont.ent · 
to stand pat with a second place: 
team that has not improved itself; 
and if the manager happens to 
disagree - heck, the woods are 
full of competent managers. Look 
at what Sten.gel and Haney did 
when they got the players to man
euver with! 

Yup, the White Sox are sure to 
be in the trading marts. 

Baltimore's- Orioles, while a good 
outfit for making trouble, has not 
advanced at the steady pace that ' 

(Continued on Page 11) 

ERNEST EINHORN 
Electronics Service 

Television . Radio • HI-Fl • Stereo 

ST 1-8533 

Special Family Dinnen 
At All Houn 

772 Hope St. GA 1-2075 
Open Dally 11 A. M. to 10 P. M. 

Orders Put Up To Take Out 

FREE INSTALLATION 
ASPHALT TILE 

1/a"x9x9 B Group Colors 
Sc per tile 

Min. 250 Sq . Ft. 

RUGS and CARPETS 
No Down .Payment 

36 Months to Pay 
CARPET CAR SERVICE 
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Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

1372 Broad St. HOpklns 1-2889 
Established 1921 

AWNINGS AND STORM WINDOWS 
INSTALLED and REMOVED 

Superbly Prepared Foods 

China Moon 
Re~taurant 

Boston Chinatown Style 
r 1530 Broad Street 
Washington Park at City Line 

Opposite UTC 
ORDERS PUT UP TO 

TAKE OUT 
ST 1-8797 

.. 

I. James A. Flanagan 
Formerly of the Boston Store 
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

LARGE SELECTION OF 

BROADLOOM 
RUGS & CARPETS 

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
BY OUR OWN WORKMEN 

" Low Overhead Means Big Savings" 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Open Thurs. til 9 p.m. 

!~::in~:. GE 4-17 0 7 
550 NO. BROADWAY 

_ Just Below Asquino's Rest. 

ll¼ii•lll 
ALL PURPOSE 

LIQUID 
DETERGENT 

Pts. 37c Qts. 65c 

REYNOLDS 
WRAP 
- Pure -

Aluminum Foil 29c 
25 FOOT ROLL 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN 
75 Foot 

ECONOMY ROLL . . . 71c 
18 Foot 

EXTRA HEAVY ROLL 65c 
Try the New Handy 7" Roll 

BUY THESE FAMOUS 
BRAND PRODUCTS 

AT YOUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

PLANTATIONS 
RETAIL STORES 

Now Featuring ... 
A Great Assortment of 

Easter Bunnies 
- and -

Easter Chocolates 
- DISTRIBUTED BY -

PLANTATIONS 
Candy, Tobacco and 

Paper Co. 
PRODUCE BUILDING -

88 Kinsley Ave. - Providence 

CANDLELIGIIT"CERE~ONY l 
Mrs. Harold O'Nelson will speak 

on making a hobby of indoor 
plants at the next meeting of the 

/ Cranston-Warwick Chapter #1024, 
B'nai B'rith, to be held on Wed
nesday at 8 :15 P .M. at the Crans
ton Jewish Center. 

A candlelight ceremonv will be 
held inducting new members into 
the Chapter. Mrs. Irving Altman 
is membership chairman. Mrs. 
Robert Goldberg is in charge of 
refreshments. The public is invited. 

TO HONOR B'NAI B'RITH 

I-

A spei;:ial Sabbath eve service 
will be held tonight at 8: 10 o'clock 
in honor of the B'nai B'rith 
Lodges and Chapters of Greater 
Providence at Temple Beth Sho-

I 

lom. 
Joseph Finkle will extend greet

i ne:s on behalf of all the B'nai 
B'rith affiliates. Rabbi Jacob 
Freedman, past president of the 
Fall River B'nai B 'rith Lodge, will 
speak on "The Aristocracy of the 
Spirit." 

Representatives of B'nai B'rith 
who will participate in the service 
include Mrs. Richard Ehrens. pres
ident, Hope Chapter; Mrs. G . Syd-

To Be Guest Speaker - Dr. 
Kurt B. Mayer, professor 
and chairman of the Depart
ment of Sociology at Brown 
University, will be the 
speaker at the first lecture 
of the · Spring Series to be 
given at Temple Beth Israel. 
Under the general title of 
"A Panorama of Jewish 
Life" the lecture will be giv
en at 8 P. M. on Sunday at 
the temple . Dr. Mayer's 
topic will be "Jews in Sub-· 
urbia." 

, ney Granoff, president, Roger Wil
liams Chapter; Peter H. Bardach, 
president, Roger Williams Lodge; 
Raymond J. Surdut, president, 
Plantations Lodge ; Mrs. Abraham 

Ludwig Regensteiner is chair
man and Samuel A. Cohen will 
preside. A coffee hour sponsored 
by the Sisterhood will follow the 
meeting. The public is invited to 
attend . 

TO ELECT OFFICERS 
Hope Chapter #735 B'nai B'rith 

Women will hold its ninth annual 
paid-up membership affair on 
Wednesday at Vasa Hall, corner 
Wellington and Park Avenues at 
7 P .M. 

Mrs. Seymour Sherman, chair
man of the nominating committee, 
will preside over the election of 
officers. 

A program of specialty dancing 
will be presented by a group from 
Jean's School of Dancing. Mrs. 
Sherman will direct an original 
skit . titled "Call Me Madame 
.Chairman." Mrs. Harold Schwartz 
pianist. will be accompanist. Mem~ 
bers of the cast are Mesdames 
Stanley Grebstein, Richard Ehrens 
Carl Lefkovitz, Everett Sugarman: 
Donald Solomon, Leonard Jewett, 
Morton Paige, Ira Davis Julius 
Levin, Eugene White, _and Edwin 
Greenfield. 

Mrs. M~lvin Silverman, member
ship ch!lirman, and her committee 
will serve a buffet supper. The 
committee inch.ides M e s d a m e s 
Leonard J ewett, Julius Levin, 
Eliot Solomon, Seymour Sherman, 
Donald Solomon, Herbert Kaster. 
Warren Pulner, Willia m Meltzer 
and Bernard Desberg. 

FIRST BAS MITZVAH 
The first Bas Mitzvah at Temple 

Beth El will take place on Satur
day morning, March 21, at the 
regular Sabbath service which be
gins at 11 :30 o'clock . No special 
invitations have been issued. 

The girls who will take part are 
Marlene Burrows, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Aaron Burrows; Arlene 
Cohen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry H. Cohen ; Lynn Goldsmith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jules J. 
Goldsmith; Susan Bilgor, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving J . Bil
gor : Erica Hochberg. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hochberg ; 
Shella Nelson, daughter of Mrs. 
Walter Nelson . 

Goldstein, president. Cranston
Warwick Chapter; Allen Straus, 
president. Cranston-Warwick 
Chapter, and ~ Aaron Bromson, 
Cranston-Warwick Chapter. 

Cantor Karl Kritz wlll chant the 
liturgical service. An Oneg Shab
bat will follow the services. The 
public is invited. 

TO ATTEND CONCLAVETTE 
PROVty has accepted an invi

tation to attend a · conclavette in 
Springfield, Mass. during the 
weekend of April 3, 4, 5. The Provi
dence Chapter of NEFTY has in
vited several New England regions 
and Manhasset, N. Y., to attend 
its conclavette to be held in Provi
dence. 

A hundred young people frorri 
New England and Montreal at
tended the regidnal institute of 
the New England Federation of 
Temple Youth held from Feb. 22 
to 27 at Lenox, Mass. 

Among them were Joan Katz
man, regional board ~ember; 
Karen Chernack, Paula Goldsmith , 
Joan, Nathan, Judy Tannenbaum, 
Gene Barusch, George . Brown, 
Charles Mayer and Neil Waldman. 

WHAT· CHEER LODGE 
What Cheer Lodge #24, Knights 

of Pythias. will sponsor a Monte 
Carlo Nite on Saturday evening ·at 
Temple Beth David. 

TO OPEN TYPING CLASSES 
Two new spring series of classes 

in Touch Typing for teenagers will 
b~ opened at the Jewish Communi
ty Center, beginning this month, it 
was announced today by Mrs. Har
old Goldenberg, chairman of the 
East Side JCC's youth activities 
committee. 

Classes will be conducted on 
M o n d a y afternoons, beginning 
March 23 and on Thursday after
noons, beginning March 26. Ten 
sessions will be included in the 
once-a-week program, scheduled 
from 3:30 to 5:30 o'clock. 

Directed by Mrs. Ernest Fine
man, classes will be OJ?en to re
gistration by Center members only. 
Students will be required to fur
nish their own portable type
writers. 

Syd Cohen Use Herald Classlfted ads. . . .... 
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Paul Richards promised when he 
took them over. The other clubs, 
the no-good applecart upsetters, 
spoiled his plans by proceeding 
with - their own improvements, 
which kept them ahead of his 
birds. 

Richards desperately needs 
strengthening, thus is virtually 
certain to take part in some big 
deal. 

The Yankees, who still have the 
best team in the league. and who 
possibly could still win the pen
nant with another performance as 
bad as that of 1958, have improved 
by two means. First, they have 
convinced their star players that 
heads as well as salaries will roll 
unless they play in a manner be
fitting champions. Second, several 
positions actually are open to all 
competition . . Moose Skowron, for 
example, is fighting desperately to 
retain his hold on first base. This 
is the healthiest situation possible. 

But the Yankees are still certain 
to· pull off a trade. The reason? 
They have a surplus of good-look
ing minor league talent, and some 
surplus veterans, for whom there 
simply is no room. They can there
fore offer a great deal for a pitcher 
like Hyde, even though they hard
ly expect to need him. 

And then there are the Red 
Sox. But since we are talking of 
the changing complexion of the 
league because of anticipated 
trades, our discussion ends right 
here. A significant Boston trade 
would be sensational news, a 

· welcome but not-to-be-expect
ed novelty. 

The Herald finds it necessary 
many times to edit or omit newa 

For The FINEST CLEANING 
It's 
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HOXSIE 4 Corners, Warwick 
For Route Service, 

Call RE 7-4567 

"List Your Property With Confidence" 

Years of Experience 

JAMES· FINE 
Realtor 

Multiple listing ~rvice 

832 Park Avenue 
Cranston, Rhode Island 

HO 7-9226 ST 1-3062 

SWEETER THAN 
SUGAR-YET 

NO FOOD VALUE 

doctors recommend _SUGARINE 
for diabetics, overweights, low calorie diets 

URE-HARMLESS-ECONOMICAL 

GUARANTEED NON-FATTENING · 4 oz. bottle 
only 75c 

T FOOD STORES EVERYWHER 
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releases submitted for publication. 11---------------< 
The choice of articles to be omit
ted is purely arbitrary. Omissiom 
are due to lack of space. 

SUGARINE is Kosher and is Approved 
. by The Union of Orthodox 

Jewish Congregations. 

luscious dossa,t ca{~ 
wno\~om'1 snaci(f ••• 

Served plain, it's ;,m plain delicio111 
... topped with ice-cream, fruit or ber
ries, ifs a peak-of-the- menu dessert·! 

Drifflida 
DATE-NUT ROLL 

Open Mondays 

RIIO0F ISlAN0"S lARC.EST STORE . ELm~urst 1-3800 

Botany Clothing 
For Boys & Young Fellows 

Your young man will lik e the handsome new dark shades In lighter
weight clothes. He 'll look smart, feel sharp In his new Botany Sult or 
Sport Coat ... ta ilored of all wool Botany flannels or worsteds In 
solid colors or stripes. Ivy league or Continental models. 

Botany Student Suits 
Sizes 35 to 40, regulars, longs ... .. . . ... : . 39.95* 
Sport Coats . ~ .... ... ...... .. . .. . . . ... . 27.95* 
Botany Prep Suits 
Sizes 13 to 20 years ...... . . .. . . .. .. ... . 34.95* 
Sport Coats ... .... . ... . . .............. 23.95* 
Junior Suits 
Sizes 7 to 12 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.95 ~ 
Sport Coats .. ... ...... .. ... .... .. .. ... 16.95*-

'Also a Complete Line of Botany Slims, Huskies and Stouts 
The OUTLET- BOYS' & YOUNG FELLOWS' STORE, 2nd noor 

\ \ 
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List Chairmen 
Of Local Drive 

The Women's Division will or
ga.niz.e and plan it.s activities at a 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Mi
chaelson on Thursday at- 1 PM . .,, -.. - All forms of personal, and business znsunmce 

including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire • 
Aut.omobile • Casually • Bonds 

Stanley Grossman and Mrs. 
Samuel Michaelson have accepted CALLS FOR OBSERVA."iCE 
the general chairmanship and NEW YORK - A call to Jewish 
Women's Division chairman.ship, communities throughout the world. 
respecti-.ely, of the Pro,; dence and particularly in the United 
Committee for state of Israel States, to continue to ob-.-=erve an 

M · U H J rt -~ Bonds, it was announced today. annual memorial to the martyrs of 
> Urry 1ft. . Q pe . fr,~::Jii. °'\. t. A meeting of the Men's Division the Warsaw Ghetto was issued 
~ 623 Industrial Bonk Bldg. ~ • • will be held on Monday at 8 PM. here by Dr. I. Schwa.rtzbart, direc-
- '-~ ~~ in the Sheraton Room of the tor of the World Jewish Congress 
;: DE 1-9100 Re5 idence: DE 1--6949 "'"' Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. organization department . - :==============---~""'!._~-= ...... ==:..'..::'.~::::'.::...::::::==::.~::::::::--_.!..~::::::::::::::::...::::::::::.::::~::._ __ 
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WATCH FOR THIS EMBLEM 

in stores througho·ut Rhode Island 

Industrial 
NATIONAL BANK 

THE NEW WAY TO SHOP 
WITHOUT CASH 

THE I DUSTRIAL CHARG-<:REDIT EMBLE - Yoo , ·11 

st.CKes 

o, 

NO EXTRA COST- ere is no cos to you if you pay 

in 30 days o billi g da e. T is is a free service ex

ended o you by Ind s rial a iona l Ban in coopera• 

ion , ; loca l e<chants. 

oo.e EXTENDED PAY ENTS-- ou can la e adva age of 

includes a ll p rchases you 

stCKes u ing he mon h. 

0 C(Ne< 

e . 

extended pay e pri i!eges by reduci g t e ba la nce 

a d paying a small me sen,ice charge. 

YOU ARE ELIG IBLE- Charg-Credit p la n is open to 

a 

deta ils 

eels n<lffi131 cre<li require e s . Ge ull 

" Everybody's Ban " 

Industrial 
TIO LB NK 

45 officM-t ere's one ne:a1 you! 

'A DATE WITH ADVENTURE' 

' ·A Date With Adventure" will be 
the feature of the meeting of the 
Miriam Hospital Women's Associa
tion to be held on Monday at 1 :30 
P. M. in the hospital auditorium. 

Dr. Meyer Saklad will be guest 
speaker, and he will present il
lustrated _highlights of his travels 
throughout the world. Dr. Saklad 
was chosen as representative in 
the field of Anesthesia on the U.S. 
Medical Teaching Missions. In 
1948. he tra v~led to Poland and 
Finland under the auspices of the 
World Health Organization, and in 
1930, under the sponsorship of the 
Unitarian Service Commission, he 
went to Japan. 

A coffe hour at 1 P. M. will pre
cede the meeting. In charge of 
hospitality are Mesdames Nat Roy, 
Jules Sorgman and Harold Weiner. 
Mrs. Martin Riesman is in charge 
of the program. 

PARTICIPATE IN SERVICES 
Hillel Sabbath services are held 

on Friday evenings at 7:30 o 'clock 
in the new Manning Chapel on the 
Brown University campus. Rabbi 
Nathan N. Rosen, director of the 
B 'nai B 'rith Hillel Foundation at 
Brown University officiates. Dif
ferent students are invited to par
ticipate in the service each week. 

Members of the Sabbath Ser
vices Committee in charge of ar
rangements are Lou Katzner. 
Brown, co-ordinator; Barbara Feit, 
R. I. College of Education, Oneg 
Shabbat chairman; Davida Park, 
R. I. School of Design, decorations 
chairman ; Mat Frauwirth, Brown. 
choral group chairman; Jay Alex
ander , Brown, ushers chairman; 
Ted Cohen and Harriet Chorney, 
Bryant College, publicity chair
men : Merrill Hassenfeld. Michael 
Goldfield, Marilyn Magid. Michael 
Saper. Linda Newman. Mike Zarett 
and Ros Dephoure. 

L"lSTALL OFFICERS 
The officers of the Simcha San

tha =128, Nomads of Avradaka. 
were installed at a dinner-dance 
given at the Admiral Inn in Cum
berland. 

Those installed include Mrs. 
Harry Zettel, rano ; Harry Zettel, 
rajah ; Mrs. Ruben Zeidman, prin
cess ; Mrs. Sidney Grunberg, pun
dita ; Mrs. Kenneth Resnick, pura
hita; Mrs. Lyman J. Williams. 
rishi ; Mrs. Burton Shaffer, first 
warder; Mrs. Morris Rose._ second 
warder ; Mrs. Paul Goldstein, 
scribe ; Paul Goldstein. treasurer; 
Mrs. Leo Devens. samen. and Mor
ris Rose. director of works. Trus
tees for the ensuing term are MT. 
and Mrs. Harry Tolchin.sky and 
Ted Max . 

LEVY FAMILY ClRCLE 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hirsch 

were hosts at the last meeting of 
the Le"-Y Pami1Y Circle which was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Ferdman of Pleasant 
Street , Pawtucket. on March 7. 
The white elephant was won by 
Norman Bader. 

INVITE CHAPTER 
Dodeem Chapter, B- B .G .• has 

Invited the Helen Feinberg B.B.G . 
to a Purim party which will be 
held on Monday at the East Side 
Jewish Community Cen\El" from 
7 :30 to 8 :30 P . M . Program com
q:iit tee chairman is Abby Elkin and 
co-cllairman is Brenda Alperin. 
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by Leonard Lyons 

JUBILEE JOURNEY 
MADRID: We're on our way to Las Vegas. On Thanksgiving Day 

Sylvia and I will be celebrating our Silver Wedding Anniversary and 
to mark this jubilee year she decided we should visit a place she's 
never seen - Las Vegas. And so we're going via Madrid, Cairo, India, 
Hong Kong, Tokyo, Australia, Fiji, Honolulu, Los Angeles to Las 
Vegas. There's a shorter but no better route. 

From the windows of the giant Jetstream I could see the snow 
atop the Pyrenees and the olive trees green along the plains, bright 
in the sunlight of a Spanish morning. Next to me sat another blue
eyed blonde, Martha Hyer - for my wife has gone ahead, via another 
route. to meet me in New Delhi, still preferring that we fly in separate 
planes until all our children are grown. 

Miss Hyer was one of a dozen screen stars aboard the chartered 
Jetstream to the opening of the Nile-Hilton. She was looking forward 
to a visit to the Prado Museum during the one-day stopover in Madrid 
for she has managed to acquire quite an art collection herself in a 
novel, budgeted way: "Every time I ma.de a picture, I bought a picture." 

From her earnings in Bob Hope 's " Paris Holiday," she bought 
a Utrillo and Dufy. "Sabrina Fair" brought her a Toulouse-Lautrec. 
" Houseboat" supplied her with a Renoir and Vlaminck, and "Some 
Came Running·• produced her Pissaro. 

Andalusian dancers swirled to the trumpets and Spanish bagpipes 
at the official luncheon at El Meson. a colorful inn near the capital. 
At night we listened to the mournful singers at the Corral de la 
Moreria where the flamencos, with brooding eyes and flashing feet, 
moved in a smokefilled mood out of the Goyas and El Grecos in the 
Pra.do. I remembered seeing Tom Benton here and his saying: "If you 
can stand museums, the Pra.do is the greatest in the world." 

We drove through the Old Sector and the new University City 
and around the Plaza· Mayor where Spain's first bullfights were held . 
in tournament jousts. and where the first aficionados watched from 
the balconies of the houses around the square. "The guard is easing 
or else the people getting bolder," said a visitor. " because a Spaniard 
told this joke and people dared laugh. The joke: Why is Franco a 
great chemist? Because he turned the peso into dust." · 

In the lovely Retiro Park, near the lake, is the world's only 
monument to the devil : "Fallen Angel" stands at the site where men 
fought duels over ladies. Around the pa.rk, as well as on the grounds 
of the Royal Palace, are the statues of Spanish kings, too heavy and 
too numerous to join the others atop the Palace lest the royal roof 
cave in. Don Juan, the Pretender, is here but the only king with real 
experience - Yul Brynner of "The King and I " - just left. 

Brynner. who in his radio days billed himself as the "Greatest 
Outer Mongolian Director:· completed his film role in "Solomon and 
Sheba." then quickly left for an eye operation. He 's always postponed 
hi§ medical needs until his job was done. When he became ill in 
"The King and r and was ordered to bed, he stayed there only 
until curtain t ime. stating: "I'm conscious, am I not? AJ5 long as an 
actor 's conscious, he goes on." 

Brynner stayed in bed week - ends and one Sunday noon he tele
phoned Laurence Olivier who heard the hoarse voice and said : "This 
doesn't sound like the K ing of S iam . Sounds more like the K ing of 
Norway ." 

During supper at the Castellana Hilton I sat between Gina Lollo
brigida and Jane Russell and could overhear the obvious jokes being 
whispered a.bout the ladies. Miss Lollobrigida had just played her last 
scene as "Sheba" and said of the movie: "I've experienced a who!~ 
lifetime of emotions in these past five months." She recited the list 
of events: Tyrone Power's death , George Sanders' marriage, her own 
illnes$ and the birth of Power's baby. 

She'll rest in Rome then make her first movie in Hollywood, an 
experience long denied her because of Howard Hughes' claim that she 
was under contract to him. Her husband just phoned her that Hughes 
would have to put up $3 ,000.000 to prevent her from making the movie 
with Frank S inatra. and she 's assuming that Hughes won't go to 
such lengths. 

Jane Russell, who's been under contract to Hughes for 18 years, 
said she's seen him only once in four years. Gina told her : "He'd see 
me every day." She mentioned a TV pilot film she'd made with Orson 
Welles about Italy's tax laws and social order. " I said awful things in 
that TV thing but I should have said even more. Yes, maybe it was 
undiplomatic, but diplomacy is terrible - people should tell the 
truth." 

She mentioned her villa in Rome and sighed : "Yes, it is beautiful 
and I am going there to rest. But these days, for a person like me" -
she meant a movie star, in an age where stars have to move to distant 
places - "I hate to be tied to a beautiful house." Like responsible 
Icings and presidents. a movie star has many privileges but little time 
to enjoy them. So said Gina Lollobrigida, the film queen who's spent 
six months as Sheba. 

CAJRO : MJ ancestors had difficulty getting "out" of Egypt; I 
bad dllriculty gett,ing " in". The consul in N. Y. refused to Issue a visa 
but I managed to reach the Nlle anywa1. We flew from Spain over 

Malaga, Sanilnla and Crete. and in the sett.Ing sun to Alexandria and 
the delta of the long-est river In the world. 

When t,he J et.stream landed . Jeanne Crain saw the waiting mobs 
swarm over the police lines and sighed : "This means I can't go shop

( Continued on Pa.g-e 14 ) 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

RABBI CHILL TO SPEAK 
Rabbi Abraham Chill of Congre

gation Sons of Abraham will speak 
on Purim at the meeting of the 
Providence chapter of Mizrachi
H apoel Hamizrachi which will be 
held on Tuesday at 8 P .M. in the 
vestry of the Congregation Sons 
of Jacob. 

TO CONDUCT SERVICE 
The officers and Choral group 

of the S isterhood of Temple Beth 
Israel will conduct the Friday 
night service on March 20. 

Soloists with the choral group 
will be Mrs. Jerome Levy and Mrs. 
Betty Presser, a.ccompanied by 
Violette Marks. organist. 

Officers who will participate in 
the service include Mesdames 
Arthur Richman, president; Shel
don Schwartz, Oscar Zarchen, Ed
mund Berger, Jerome Levy, Irene 
Fishbein, Morris Yosinoff, Aaron 
Cohen and Joseph Fowler. The 
address will be given by Mrs. Rich
man. 

A kiddush will follow in honor 
of the anniversary of Rabbi and 
Mrs. Morris Schussheim. 

PLAN PURIM BALL 
The Men's Club and Sisterhood 

of Temple Beth Israel will hold 
their annual Purim Ball on Sun
day, March 22, at 8 :30 P.M. in 
the temple. Music will be furnished 
by Irving Rosen and his orchestra. 

Co-chairmen of the evening are 
Joseph Cohen and Mrs. Edmund 
Berger. They will be assisted by 
Peter K . Rosedale , Jerome Feld
man, Charles Goodman, Mrs. Jer
ome Levy and Oscar Zarchen. 

HADASSAB STUDY GROUP 
Mrs. Harry Dimond will review 

" A Whole Loaf," short stories by 
d ifferent authors depicting mod
ern Israeli life, at the Hadassah 
S tud y Group meeting which will 
be held on Thursday at 10 A.M . at 
the home of Mrs. Edward S . 
Greenberg of 14 AJ5tral Avenue. 
Mrs. Irving Wiener will present 
current events. 

--------------

'IOUR MONE'l'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

/ 

THE 'BRAIN-PICKERS' 

... .,. 

This year, over 1,000,000 jobseekers at America's biggest, most ; 
reputable corporations will take a battery ·of personality tests before ~ 
they are hired. If their personalities don't "pass", they'll not be given ;i. 

the privilege of a paycheck. ~ 
Another 500,000 already employed will have their personalities ~ 

"evaluated" in 1959 to determine whether they should be promoted, ~ 
shelve\_! or fired . Whatever the results, these will join the 5,000,000 9 
Americans whose lives and livelihoods already have been affected ii> 
by the personality testing mill. _I< 

For personality testing, only a fad in World War II, has now i:C 
been parlayed into an industry grossing $25 million a year. A full ii> 
60 per cent of our major corporations and countless smaller ones use ~ 
the tests to measure everything from our emotional stability to Ia.tent = 
homosexuality, to decide the fitness of individuals in categories rang- ,-. 
ing from file clerk to company president. .w 

If the holy roller fervor over personality testing continues, it's :;; 
estimated that within five years. almost every one of us - salesmen, ~ 
truck drivers , pilots. executives - will have to get the approval of 
the professional testers to get and stay at work. 

"There is no doubt that the tests are a threat to every wage
earner," Martin L. Gross says in the March issue of "True." And 
in preparation for a book to be published this fa.II, the -well-known 
magazine writer has put together for "True" facts which are more 
than chilling. They are downright frightening. 

What are these personality tests? If you're old-fashioned -
meaning you got your first job by fighting for it and you've advanced 
by simply working hard and persistently - the tests may be news to 
you. But read on .. .. 

There are about 150 published personality tests in use by industry 
today. Firms of the calibre of Westinghouse, Johnson & Johnson, 
Celanese Corp., Borden Co., use them to test new applicants. Firms 
of the stature of Sears, Roebuck use them to evaluate people already 
on the payroll. 

(Continued on Page 16) 

JACK'S FABRICS 
INTER I OR DECO RA TORS 

SPECIALIZING IN 

• Upholstery • Slip Covering 
• Draperies • Cornices 

See JACK SWARTZ About Color 
and Decor 

725 Dexter Street, Central Falls 

PA 5-2160 

EVERYTHING'S NEW UNUSUAL DIFFERENT 

AT TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM'S 

Marathon Auction 
and 

Bazaar 
This Saturday -- March 14th at 8 P. M. and 

Sunday Afternoon -- March 15th from 2:30 P. M. on 

• CLOTHING • FURNITURE • GROCERIES 

• APPLIANCES • HARDWARE • KNICK-KNACKS 

Irving Schectman, Auctioneer - FREE DOOR PRIZES -

Temple Beth Sholom 
275 CAMP STREET Cor. Rochambeau, Prov., R. I. 
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• REFINISHED 
• ANTIQUED 
• REPAIRE-D 
• RESTYLED 
• BOUGHT 
• SOLD 
• EXCHANGED 
• TUNED 

128 No. Main St., Fain's Bldg. 
EL 1-8568 

Factory and Showrooms 
Open Daily 9-:.-Wed. 9-9 

Terms U Desired-Free Parking 

TO BOLD BOARD MEETING 
The Ladies Association of the 

Jewish Home for the . Aged will 
hold a board meeting on Wednes
day at 99 Hillside Avenue. A lunch
eonette will be served at 12:30 P .M. 
and Mrs. Saul Seigle, president, 
will start the meeting at 1 :30 P.M. 

Mrs. Samuel Harrison and Mrs. 
Ben Rabinowitz are chairmen of 
the hostesses. They will be assisted 
by Mesdames Ignatz Weiss, George 
Goldsmith, Leonard Y . Goldman, 
Harry Goldstein, Abraham Greb
stein, Leo Greenberg, Howard S . 
Greene, Maurice Handel and Louis 
Horvitz. 

TO PRESENT YIDDISH MOVIE 
"A Cantor's Son," a full length 

feature Yiddish movie starring 
Moishe Oysher, will be presented 
by the Ladies Association - P.T.A. 
of the Providence Hebrew Day 
School on Sunday at 8 P .M. in the 
school auditorium. William Melzer 
is in charge of projection. 

A cake sale, for men only, will 

PROTECTION FOR 
YOUR FAMILY 

Life Insurance - Annuities 
for your Family During Your 
Active Years. 

A Monthly Annu.ity In
come for Yourself when you 
decide to retire or curtail 
your activities. 

For full information col l 

FRANK LAZARUS 

>1· ··-~s··:· 

': 
.:·_~ 
~ ... , _ .... 
'~ ,--·• 
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·-i_"'i:.·· .. 
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Life Insurance Protection 
o;fice - GA 1-3812 

635 Industrial 
Res. - PL 1-0716 

Trust Building 

DISC-OU NT 
DELICATESSEN 

Featuring 

World Famous 

HOD CARMEL 
Strictly Kosher 

be held. Refreshments will be 
served following the movie. Mrs. 
Maurice Gereboff is in charge . of 
arrangements, assisted by Mes
dames Alton Molasky, Samuel 
Rotkopf, Jerome Diwinsky, Samuel 
Flescher and Samuel Bresnick, ex
officio. 

TO ATTEND INSTITUTE 
Students from 20 New England 

colleges and universities will at
tend the New England Regional 
Hillel Institute today, Saturday 
and Sunday at Lake Pearl, Wren
ham, Mass. The theme of the In
stitute will be "The Book of Job." 

The delegates from Rhode Is
land colleges are Lenny Karpman, 
Brown ; Sue Fox, Pembroke ; Les 
Eber, Brown; Sheila Portney, R. I . 
College of Education ; Al Kauder, 
Bryant ; Ted Cohen, Bryant; Ro
bert Karp, Brown ; Susan Hirsch 
and Maxine Horvitz, U. R. I. 

TO SPONSOR FASHION SHOW 
The Robert Arthur Lavan chap

ter of B 'nai B 'rith Girls will spon
sor a fashion show and dessert on 
Tuesday at 8 P .M. at the East Side 
Jewish Community Center. The 
Fashion show will be presented by 
Charlotte Fisher. Tickets may be 
obtained by calling PL 1-7064 or 
at the door. 

UOTS TO MEET 
The United Order of True Sis

ters will holds its regular meeting 
on Friday, March 20, at 1 P.M. at 
the Rhode Island Historical So
ciety on 52 Power Street. Paul 
Monohon, director of the Society, 
will speak before the group, -and 
will conduct a tour of the Society 
building. 

B'NAI B'RITH GARDEN CLUB 
Archie H . Logee of the Logee 

Greenhouses will speak at the 
meeting of the B'nai B'rith Garden 
Club which will be held on Wed
nesday at 1 P .M . at the home of 
Mrs. Solomon Rubenstein of 131 
Burlington Street. Mr. Logee's 
subject will be " Culture and Care 
of Unusual House Plants." Tea will 
be served following the meeting. 

TO HEAR RABBI GURLAND 
Rabbi Jerome S . Gurland, assist

ant rabbi of Temple Beth El, will 
review the novel "Exodus," by 
Leon Uris at the next regular 
meeting of the Sisterhood of Tem
ple Sinai which will be held at 
Greenwood Hall on Monday at 
8 : 15 P .M. Mrs. Harold Sadler will 
be chairman for the evening. 

TO TOUR SYNAGOGUE 
Plans have been completed for 

the Hillel tour of Touro Synagogue 
in Newport on Sunday, March 22. 
Students from all Rhode Island DELICATESSENS • colleges will be guests of the Judah 
Touro Lodge , B'nai B'rith of New
port. The program will include a 

On Thursday, Opens 
March 

at 535 No. 

19 
Main St. 

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE 

WHY PAY MORE? 

buffet supper a nd Purim program. 
Buses will leave from the Pem

broke Field House, Brook and 
Cushing Streets, a t 2 P . M. After 
the !,our of historic places in New
port, services wlll be h eld in the 
Synagogue followed by a lecture 
by Rabbi Theodore Lewis. 

Students who desire to Join t he 
tour may ma ke r eser,rattons by 
calling the Hillel office at UN 
1-0692. 

The Hillel arrangemen ts com
mittee Includes Bruce Granoff, 
David Carr, Bob Herstoff , Barbara 
Chalka. Steve Sewall , Ruth Ballyn, 
Susan Katz. Shella Portney, Judy 
Stamberg, Ted Cohen , Harriet 
Chorney, Al Kauder and Lois Rap-___________________________ ...;. paport. 

(Continued from Page 13) 

ping ; they recognize me and the prices go up a_utomatically." The 
crowds rushed into cars an!l kept circling our bus without heed to 
traffic hazards for closer looks at the movie stars. Hugh O'Brian sat 
like Wyatt Earp viewing the pursuers as a posse, but Robert CUmmings 
viewed them as wolves and proposed : "Let's throw Jane Russell out 
to them." 

Miiko Taka, star of "'Sayonara," noticed the photos of Nasser 
everywhere - at the airport, on the bus, inside the bus, in shop 
windows on street corners - and said: "There must be an election 
going on." The Japanese actress obliged with autographs, then con
fided: "They- don't care what I sign, as long as I write from the 
top down." 

Miss Taka collected some autographs herself - those of Nasser 
and his guest, Marshal Tito, who came to ·the opening ceremony of 
the Nile-Hilton. A correspondent advised me that the heads of state 
would arrive through the narrow Nile driveway to avoid the thousands 
of natives gathered at the Liberation Square entrance. I disregarded 
his counsel, stood near the doorway fronting the Square, and photo
graphed them as they drove up to my perch. 

Nasser was all smiles and charm, his hair a little grayer since 
the last time I saw him here. Tito seeJlled uncomfortable, perhaps at 
discovering that he, a Communist leader, was serving as a shill for a 
$,.6,500,000 capitalistic enterprise. 

The correspondent who'd advised me to wait at the Nile entrance 
as}{ed how I knew they would come through the other crowded route. 
!'told him of taking loan Crawford to a theater where, as we left, the 
manager mentioned the crowds gathered at the front door and said 
we could leave through a side door unnoticed. "Mobs at the- front 
door?" said Miss Crawford. "Then we'll leave through the front door." 

It was this Joan Crawford experience that enabled me to get 
the Nasser-Tito photos. Dictators, like film stars, children and para
noids, have to- be reassured that they're liked, hence never shun the 
chance to hear applause. 

Welton Becket, the architect who built the hotel , stood next to 
me at the ceremonies and shook his head at a strange object imbedded 
in front of the modernistic structure. It had not been in his blueprint, 
this iron hitching post for camels. He discussed ·the problems in em
ploying 1,000 Egyptian laborers who spent four years or. the hotel 
job and insisted on carrying the cement in small baskets the way it 
was done in the time of the Pharoahs. Their salary: 50 cents a day. 

Our host, a ·tl:J.an of good will who earnestly believes in his "world 
peace through international trade and travel," compared Gamal Abd_el 
Nasser to George Washington: "Like Washington, here is a man 
sincerely devoted to the advanct."ment of his country, to the freedom 
and uplifting of bis people. He has given Egypt new hope and dignity. 
Like Washington, he is a military man, a man of great competence 
and with a great capacity for getting a job done." 

On George Washington's birthday I could not tell a lie. and had 
to chop down this olive branch tree by firmly dissenting. Nasser is 
no Washington. He is neither first in war nor first in peace. Besides, 
Washington never had a mustache. 

Atop the tallest building on Liberation Square blazes the red
lettered "FLY TWA" electric sign. During the recent strike of the 
TWA pilots when its fleet of planes was grounded, TWA decided to 
darken that sign until flights were resumed. When the lights went 
out the lights on four nearby electric signs also went out - revealing 
that their electric currents bad been connected, physically and fi
nancially, to the airline's. Politicians can find an allegory in this. 

At the Auberge Des Pyramides a Moroccan belly dancer wiggled 
to the rhythm of a band led by a zither player. At Shepheard's Bar 
an Englishman tapped a tune from half-filled highball glasses by 
touching them with his swagger stick. 

We left the dancers and the British and the Texas blues singer 
to see one of the most stunning sights in the world - the Sphinx by 
moonlight. On the way back we saw a donkey cart, a transport as 
ancient as Egypt. "See? The mark of progress," said my local com
panion. "Real progress: The donkey carts of Egypt now have rubber 
tires." 

• DOCTORS • LA WYERS • 
• PROFESSIONAL MEN • 

LEASE A 1959 AUTO! 
A-ny Make or Model CADILLACS Availoble 

Broadway Auto Lease 
For SAVINGS and SERVICE, See 

Ken Steingold and Charley Woolf 

Broadway Auto Sales 
PONTIAC - Dealer - VAUXHALL 

I 766 Broadway, Pawtucket PA 3-4700 
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Affiliated oi-ganizatio;,_s ~~ 
of the League of Jewish 
Women's Organizations 
may clear dates by call-
ing. Mrs. Alfred D. Stein-
er at HO 1-9510. 

WOMEN'S 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Sunday, March 15: 
7:30 p .m .-

L ad I es Ass'n, Prov . 
Hebrew Day School, 
Movie Nlte. 

8:00 p.m.-
Temples Emanuel and 
Beth El Bowling Tour
nament. 

Monday, March 16: 

l :~Ji·~--Ass'n, Miriam 
Hospital, Reg. Meeting. 

8:00 p .m .-
Pioneer Women, Sabra 
Chptr., Pald-Up Mem
bership Affair. 
Evening Pioneer W o
men Board Meeting. 

8:15 p.m.-

~~:;;f.1'1,.eg~~~l M:Jtt:;: 
Tuesday, March 17: 
Noon-

Mlzrachl Women, An
nual Donor Affair. 

8:00 p .m .-
E v e n1 n g , Hadassah, 
Board Meeting. 
Robert Arthur Lavan 
Chptr., BBG, Fashion 
Show and Dessert. 

Wednesday, March 18: 

l:~J'i~-Ass'n, Jewish 
Home for the Aged, 

~~.!l B~f~cfa rd e 11 
Club, Meeting. 

7:00 p.m.-
Hope Chapter No. 735 
B,nal B'rith Women, 
~'l:~i~.Up Membership 

8:00 p.m.-
Slsterhood Sons of Ab
raham, Reg. Meeting. 

Thursday, March 19: 
10:00 a .m.-

Hadassah Study Group. 
12:30 p .m.-

Women's Div. Bonds 
for Israel, Organiza
tional Meeting. 

I:~ f.·~,;;:;nders for Tul>
ercular Partlents, Reg. 
Meeting. 

MEN'S 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Sunday, March 15: 
8:00 p .m.-

T e m p I e Beth Israel, 
Spring Lecture Serles. 

Tuesday, March 17: 
8:00 p.m.

Mizrachi-Hapoel Hamlz. 

w~!{n~~:;,g·M:r~~1~f 
8:00 p .m.-

Touro Frate rnal Board 
Meeting, 88 Mathewson 
Street. 
Temple Be th-El Artists 
Serles, Tempie B e t h 
El. 

Thursday, March 19: 
6:30 p .m.-

Dlnner Meeting Jointly 

l~a~~r~~un~li or'i'f.'1f 
and General J e w I s h 
Committee, Narragan
sett Hotel. 

This Space Sponsored by 
M'\X SUGARMAN FUNERAL HOME 

BECAUSE YOUR WISH 
IS OUR COMMAND 

le 11111 H OPEN ftr PASSOYEI! 
TrHIIINII Sedu Stokes CINKIN 

•1 C11ltr ~•er 6rtff. It'll NYe 

ealerhlat11I I dHCl19 It uke 
IWs ,., 6fndest Pusner em. 

~ ---"""" .. _ I - . - . 
Our Younger Set---:Barry Elton, three and one-half years old, 
and Stephen Bruce Kabalkin, six months old, are the sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kabalkin of 59 Daboll Street. Ma
ternal grandmother is Mrs. Pauline Bell of 2 Marlboroagh 
Avenue. Paternal grandparents ore Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Kabolkin of 916 Hope Street. 

WESTERN JAMBOREE 
Dr. Lee Nathans, committee 

chairman, has announced that 
Temple Sinai will hold a Western 
Jamboree. featuring dancing of ev
ery type, at the Meshanticut Com
munity Hall , 2025 Cranston Street, 
on Saturday evening, March 21. 

HAVE YOU TRIED •.• 
• Clams Cassino 
• Lobster fra Diavolo 
• Shrimp Marinara 

at Di MAIO'S 
RIVERSIDE Open Mondays 

ROBERT SOREN 
APPLIANCE REPAIRING 

All Makes 
• Electric Ranges • Dispouls 

• Washers • Drien and 
• Dishwashers 

34 NORTHAMPTON STREET 
LAKEWOOD, R. I. 

ST 1-5887 

Lake Pearl Manor 
CATERERS 

WRENTHAM, MASS-
- We WIii Cater Your -

• W edd_ing • Banquets 
• Bar Mitz:vah 

AT YOUR HOME, TEMPLE, HOTEL 
ANYWHERE IN RHODE ISLAND 

Immediate Bookings 
CALL SELIG AT 

STuart 1-9761 or EVergreen 4-3102 
. :..... Strictly Kosher -
Weinstein Family Ownership

Management 

Another feature will be a chuck 
wagon and bar. 

Assisting Dr. Nathans on the 
committee are Mrs. Justin Abrams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Blazer, Bur
ton Charran, Mr. and .Mrs. Mark 
Goldberg, Mrs.- Sidney Gersten
blatt, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gil
bert, Karl Goldenthal, Irwin Ken
ner, Harold Sadler and Norton 
Salk. 

SONS OF JACOB 
It was incorrectly ·reported In 

last week's Herald that Rabbi 
Hersh Galinsky of Congregation 
Sons of Jacob delivered a sermon 
last Friday night at services at 
8 :30 o'clock. Correctly, the Rabbi 
lectured at an Oneg Shabbos 
forum at 8:30. Services are held at 
5:30 o'clock on Friday. The Herald 
regrets the error. 

Tonight services will start at 
5 :30 o'clock. The Rabbi's Bible 
class will meet at 8 o'clbck Sat
urday morning and will be fol
lowed by Shacharls at 8 : 30 o'clock. 
The topic of the Sabbath sermon 
is "Dreamers and Builders." The 
"Study of the Psalms" will meet 
at 4 : 15 o'clock. 

The midweek class schedule has 
been revised with the class In 
"Laws of Prayer", Sunday through 
Friday mornings preceding the 8 
o'clock Minyan. On Sunday, Tues
day and Thursday ~venings, be
tween Mincha and Maariv, the 
class in Mishnah will take place. 
"Laws oLMourning" will be on 
Monday and Wednesday evenings. 
The Adult Institute Seminar, led 
by the rabbi, will begin a new 
semester this week meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock . 
This group will study "Pirke Avoth 
- The Ethics of the Fathers". 
The seminar meets at the home of 
the rabbi. 

ANNOUNCE AFFAIR 
Mrs. Leon Resnick, membership 

chairman . announces the paid-up 
i:nembership affair , "An Evening of 
Pleasure" which will be presented 
by the Sabra Chapter, Pioneer Wo
men, on Monday at 8 P . M . at the 
Odd Fellows Hall , 100 Elmwood 
Avenue. 

Ftr JNr u•ftrt. • ae11 •ut111 
syslnl • •• IN ,I mrse, JN 11111 

1.IID t11J•J m prt. 2-• lle Ide, 
sa,er• Itta lllet1ry l111sl IN 
Wlllftml d1J u•p fer Joler. Joe & S7l'fia Tannonl,a• m, 0wner•M1t. 

'This Is You r Life'· with Hank 
Bouchard . news commentator on 
WPRO-TV. as master of cere
monies. wlll be the first part of the 
evening's program, and wlll be 
followed by a buffet supper. 

T,I, 6,/or• A/fr. 1,1: Norwich, T.,,,,., 7-7922 
-1,r, 11,,. 1,1; Lebanon , Ni•r•r• Z•719J 

'GET-ACQUAINTED PARTY' 
All young married couples, under 

the age of 35 have been invited to 
attend a "Get-Acquainted'' Party, 
sponsored by the Young Marrieds' 
Club of the East Side Jewish Com
munity Center on Saturday even
ing, March 21, at 8 P. M. 

The Herald Press offers the ~ , 
finest in all types of printing. 

WHEN YOU NEED 

INLAID 
LINOLEUM There will be party games, re

freshments and social entertain
ment. •.• installed by an Expert 

•.• and UARANTEED 

ND 
DELIYERY 

~,, 
~ TAKE 

t"·--· --------SDYICI ····••i . . . . . 
YOUR 

WIFE 

TO 1 • • . . 
: . 
: 

· PRESCRIPTIONS 
DRUGS-VITAMINS 

: . . . . . . 
: 

:. Pawtucket - Central Falls 
. 
l 

PA 5-2055 

UNION 
PRESCRIPTION CENTER 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Opea Dally Ulltll 1 - P-.M, : 

Cl-d SHclays alld Holidays • · 
M. Cli•nack, let- PII. Uc, }6l • 

96 HIGH ST.- UNION ILDG. : 

-•_i!I~!··~-•!••··················· 

ASPHALT TILE • RUBBER TIU 
VINYL TILE • FORMICA 

GA 1-6740 
• estimates freely given • 

• nothing down • 
• easy payments if desired • 

663 Smith Street 

_l)ICK -FLYNN 
Complete Landscaping Service 
16 Years of Kno'fltledge in the Finer Points of .Gardenu.g 

, 

Our Specialty ... 
LAWN MAINTENANCE By The Month 

• LAWNS BUILT • EVERGREENS e LOAMING 
• SEEDING • FERTILIZING 

WI 1-8465 - FREE ESTIMATES - ST 1-3094 

LEO A. JALBERT ,. 
REMODELING-REPAIRING 

Residence and Com..,.,erciaJ 
COMP~ SERVICE 

Kitchen Cabinets-Breezeways 
Pal.nting-Electrical-Plum-,,iq 

NEW CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATES , 

Phone RE 7-Nll 

THE O'LD CANTEEN 
Rhode Island's Most Beautiful 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
Popular Among Our Many Jewish Friends 

For Its Authentic 

\ ._:, 
Witti That Rare Old World Flavor . .. 

Served In Rhode Island's. Most Beautiful ltallan Rest_,,,rant 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES 
• Luncheons 
• Busi nessmen's Luncheons 
• Family and Party Dinners 
• Private Party Room Upstairs 
• Banquet Hall Seats Up to 200 

We Invite You 
To Ask Those Who Have Dined 

Here Recently 

OPEN 12 TO 12 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

120 ATWELLS AVENUE MA 1-5544 

• 



~ Advertise in the Herald. Living on Sufferance 
"' "' "' ... 
M ... 

SILVER 
Electric Co. 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 

Industrial - Commercial 
and Residential 

GA 1-6864 

(Continued from Last Week) 
But despite all these advance

ments Jews were merely tolerated 
until 1930. In that year Rivera's 
dictatorship fell, and within a few 
months the · republic was estab
lished. In 1931, the republican gov
ernment issued an edict of com
plete religious liberty and the Jews 
at • last came out into the open. 
That summer the Federation of 
Jewish Communities in Spain held 
its first public meeting to organize 
Jewish life. The following year, 
two of the ancient synagogues that 

Office Furniture had not been converted into 
·& Equipment churches were legislated into na

tional monuments. Sephardic Jew-
New Files:._.i-Dr. 
Steel Desks-New 

$29. 95 ish hopes rode high, particularly 
$ 95 in the spring of 1935 when Spain 

49· celebrated officially the 800th an-
Used Desks $25.00 niversary of the birth of Mai-

'"l C monides. A public religious service, 
§ ,,., ·~ tWM§\l'i the first since the explusion, 
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Shure 'tis a ''great day tonight for the Irish" when 
every gosoon and his coleen comes to celebrate the 
occasion at 

JOE SULLIVAN'S 
STEAK HOUSE 
And the HOWARD JOHNSON'S ROOM 

And 'twould astound a leprechaun the foine IRISH 
SPECIALS our famed chef Allan O'Trank has pre
pared for them - - 'frinstance - -« Del;c;ous, T ende, Heavy Stee: 

Irish Corned Beef 
and Cabbage Dinner 

• Vegetables • Garden Salad 
• Delicious Hot Rolls 

IRISH· LAMB STEW . 
With DUMPLINGS 

• Tender Chunks of Spring Lamb 
• Feather Light Dumplings 
• Delicious Home Made Rolls 

TRADITIONAL 
/RISH MUSIC BY BEN ,Q'KAUFF 

JOHN D' ALESSIO, Managing Director 

RESERVATIONS TE 1-41~3 or TE 1-4576 
OPEN MONDAYS -

OUR UPSTAIRS Colonial Room 
Is the perfect BANQUET HALL for 

WEDDINGS • PARTIES • SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
ACCOMMODATES 9 TO 90 - COMPLETE PRIVACY 

CONSULT TOM LABRIE, MAITRE D' 

MENU MAILED ON REQUEST 

1303 NO. MAIN ST. Across from Sears 

a building supposedly Maimonides' 
bil'thplace. Last, but not least, 
special postage stamps were issued 
to mark the occasion. In that 
sanie heady year of freedom the 
Zionists in Spain sent a delegate 
to the Zionist Congress in Lucerne. 

Before Spanish Jewry could be
come accustomed to basking in 
this new-found freedom, its light 
was already on the wane. Since 
the conservative republicans had 
taken over the government in 1933, 
unrest and insurrection were rife 
in the land. By 1935, Spain was an 
armed camp and the following 
year the civil war was in full 
swing. Even during the early years 
of the republic Jewish leaders had 
not encouraged immigration. The 
economic situation was bad and it 
was feared that large Jewish im
migration would give rise to overt 
anti-Semitism, According to a 1930 
estimate, there were 3,500 Jews in 
Spain, the larger community being 
that of- Barcelona, the smaller of 
Madrid. In Seville and several 
other towns Jews were too few to 
be organized into congregations. 
As the ravages of the civil war 
spread those who could emigrate 
did so, leaving less than 500 Jews 
in Barcelona- by the end of 1936. 
The republican governement con
demned the anti-Semitism of the 
rebels and promised that once the 
civil war was won, it would provide 
refuge and protection for Na?.i 
victims. 

With Franco's victory, however, 
the Jews lost their short-lived 
freedoms. The Caudillo's attitude 
was decidedly anti-Jewish. In a 
victory speech following the defeat 
of the Loyalists in 1939, Franco 
denounced Jews as persons "whom 
nobody wants because they are a 
communist horde." After his alli
ance with Hitler in 1940, and dur
ing the war when Spain's official 
status was one of non-belligerency, 
anti-Semitism spilled over into the 
press and radio in official propa
ganda. In 1942, synaogues and 
community centers were forced to 
close . . 

Yet from the outset Franco's 
Jewish policy was ambiguous. Af
ter the collapse of France in 1940, 
Jewish refugees without money or 
papers secretly crossed the Pyre
nees into Spain. Franco had them 
rounded up and placed in jails or 
internment camps but they were 
not deported nor were others re
fused entry. For a few years Spain 
was one of the major transit cen
ters for refugees. Between 1942 
and 1943, about 4,000 such refu
gees had found their way to Spain 
and from there to resettlement in 
other parts of the world. In 1943, 
discrimination against the Jewish 
religion was ordered stopped; in 
1945, permission was granted for 
the reopening of the Barcelona 
synagogue and no instances of 
violence to Jews or desecration of 
synagogues were recorded under 
Franco. 

(To be Concluded Next Week) 

ENROLLS IN SEMINARY 
NEW YORK - A 13-year-old 

son of a Mexican Indian has been 
enrolled at Torah Vodaath of 
Brooklyn, a traditional Jewish Se
minary, as the first Indian Jew to 
undertake study for the rabbinate, 
officials of the institutioi;i revealed. 

Shimon Ben Abraham De La 
Vega Carbajal of Mexico City is 
the son of a convert to Judaism 
and, a mother who is a descendent 
of the Marranos. He was sent to 
the seminary by his grandfather 
who had dedicated his life to 
bringing back to the J~wish faith 
Indian families Intermarried ~Ith 
Marranos. 

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH 
(Continued from Page 13) 

There are two basic types of tests. The most common is the 
question and answer type which is scored like any exam. (Sample 
questions to weed out neurotics : "Do you feel that nobody loves you?" 
"Do you hate more than four people?" Better answer "NO!" on both 
or you're out fast.) 

A second variety is the supposedly cheat-proof "projective" test 
and these "employ supposedly clinical techniques fresh out of mental 
institutions where they were invented to diagnose psychotics." (Illus
trations: The draw-a-man test, stories of what you·see in uncaptioned 
pictures, sentence coJDpletion teasers, even the famous Rorschach 
"Ink Blot" test.) 

Gross clearly detests the whole concept and, with what I found 
comforting insolence, he suggests how you can "learn to beat the. 
probers - with reasonable success - at their own head-hunting 
game." If you're subjected to the tests, here are a few how-to-beats : . 

( 1) Admit little or nothing about your own weaknesses, for "your 
scores are compared with those of a great many liars before you. . . . 
Everyone understands you, you are loved to distraction, you like 
almost everyone." 

(2) Before answering "interest" questions, keep in mind that 
"although you love the ladies, you dislike anything they like, and 
vice versa . . .. Remember, your virility is at stake." 

(3) You are .a "get-up-and-go" and "strong backbone" American 
- but you have these native American traits "in moderation." 

(4) You are near-perfect but not perfect. You're no saint, you're 
just superior, good, calm, truthful. 

(5) Reveal as little of yourself as possible. "Complete your sen
tences with socially acceptable, routine answers." 

Is there any hope that industry's enthusiasm for the personality 
test will fade? Gross thinks that, "As the number of people who can 
beat the testers grows, industry's faith in test results will diminish" 
and he sees some encouraging signs of disenchantment. among indus
trialists and active resistance among employes told to take the tests. 

CURE FOR UNEMPLOYMENT 
It was a private luncheon and ·the executive in charge of hiring 

for one of the nation's giant corporations was speaking freely: 
"Sure, we expect better business and our sales are going up. But 

while we're producing more than at this time in 1958, we're doing it 
with - thousands less on the payroll. It's really amazing how much 
we were able to tighten up on costs in 1957-58 and how handsomely 
our more efficient plants and machinery are paying off now. 

"And I'll tell you this. I'd rather have our employes work a longer 
week and pay overtime than add one more man than necessary to the 
payroll. We got such brickbats thrown at us when we had to lay off 
men last year that I'm going to do everything I can to avoid taking on 
new ones whom I might have to lay off later and invite the brickbats 
a.II over again. It's cheaper to pay the extra expense of overtime than 
to pay the extra expense of a public relations drive to explain a layoff." 

I gulped. "Granted that it makes sense on the balance sheet. But 
what about the unemployed and the new workers seeking jabs in your 
area? Don't you feel any responsibility to them? Don't you see your
self benefiting if they have jobs and can buy your products and those 
of others?" · 

He didn't gulp. "It is not the responsibility of individual corpora
tions to employ more than we need nor to guarantee full employment 
at all times. It is my responsibility to my corporation to try for maxi
mum production and for a maximum - although reasonable - profit." 

There you have it - a key, straightforward, "urtgimmicked" 
explanation why unemployment is remaining millions above normal. 

And don't kid yourself . The unemployment statistics will con
tinue mighty disheartening at least until well into spring, for these 
are the weeks when, in the best of times, joblessness rises on a sea
sonal basis. Even though 1959 will shatter all production-income 
records, a drop to the 2½-3 million unemployment level is in the 
distant future . 

Translating the unemployment explanation into even simpler 
terms: 

(1) Corporations have dramatically improved their efficiency of 
operations and they're aggressively pursuing ways to turn out more 
goods with fewer workers. 

(2) Many feel that while overtime is expensive, it's cheaper in 
the short run than training workers who might be only temporary 
and who, if laid off later, would give the corporation a sour reputation 
the nation over. 

(3) New workers are constantly entering the workforce, threaten
ing to swell the jobless ranks. 

Today's jobless problem is not a superficial thing. It is a by
product of the new age of automation. It is a result of the huge 
investments corporations have made in plant improvements and ex
pansion. It is a reflection of the sharp, although short, 1957-58 
recession. 

The superficial cures lie in extension of jobless benefits, aid for 
depressed areas, major relocation efforts. But the basic cure lies in 
only one thing: 

More growth to absorb the unemployed and new job seekers. 
Which means new industries and more production and consump

tion of such things as autos, houses, appliances, ·soft goods, public 
works, services - in short, more of enough things and non-things to 
create jobs for all able, willing and seeking work. 

And that leads to the fundamental argument. For arain, In 
simplest words, the White House argues, . "The economy itself will 
supply the growth In time and If growth is Pushed too fast, the only 
result will be unnecessary price rises." 

The opposition argues, "This will take too long ; stimulation by 
government at various levels is essential. The fatter paychee)ts and 
profits wlll supply the taxes to balance the budgets and even 1f prices 
do rise a bit, that's more tolerable than high, wasteful joblessness." 

(Distributed 1959 by The Hall Syndicate, Inc. 
(All Rights Reserved) 
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Does Y0-1;ar Sitve-rware 
Heed Repairing Or 
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Orleek:s Ha,eSon 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Orieok of 4 

Burnside Street announce the 
birth of their second child. a so 
Gar;, . on Feb. ~ 

Marernal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Scl:lwartz of 397 
Pa cket. Avenue. Pawtucket.. Pa- I 
ternal grand.mo .er is Mrs. Sarah 
Orleclt of 76 Burnsid.e Street. Ma
lanai g:reat--grandmother is Mrs. 
Rose Scl:lwartz of Pawtucket.. 

First Son Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin K.assed of 

Warrtngton street announce e 
birth of . eir second child and 
lust son. S ieven Lewis. on ~ - 22. 

Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Prank Kassed of Rumn 
Street. 

Retc:rns From Florida 
Yiss Molly, Chase of Exerer 

Stre5. has recen returned after 
spending he:r vacation at Miami 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Som e l Henry Bloom of Bel
le e Avenue announce the 
engagement of the ir dough-
er, Arline, to Robbi Robert 

Sc en e rmon of F o r e s t 
Hills, L I. 

TEL A VIV - Premier David Ben 
Gmion la.st week reiterated his be
lief that peace was possible "with
in one hour" whenever the Arabs 
were ready. 

Three factors that. would favor 
-an Israeli-Arab peace, Mr. Ben 
Gnrlon said. _would be the develop
ment of democratic govemmems 
in the Arab countries. the reali 

zation by the Arabs that they could 
no destroy I.srad and finally. a 
lessening nf world tensions. 

Spec:1aJ Fo-miJy Dinnen 
At All ~rs 

Dr. A lbert M . Glucksman 
OPTOMETRIST 

Announces e Opening of His Office 

- At -

Wi Ides Corner 
2665 West Shore Rd., Warwick, R. I. 

Electric Co. o -ch =- Miss Bloom is a graduate of 
IT -""= • """' · u K=ieks Rettrrn Hope H1gh Scl:lool and aUended 

HOUl5 BY APPOINTM£NT REgent 9- l 336 
El ectTi ca I Con tTa cto rs 

62 B OAD ST EET 
Industrial - Commerc:ial 

and R=ide.ntial 

GA 1-6-864 

Lake Pearl Manor 
CA 

WR E NTH.AM. MASS-
- We Wil l C.,n.,- Y<XJr -

• Wedd ing • Banquets 
• Bar Mi-tzYah 

AT YOUR HO E, TEMPL E, HOTEL 
AHYWH ER E IH RHOOE ISLAHO 

Immediate Book ings 
- ~LL SE LI G AT 

ST iu rt 1-97 o 1 er EV e-rgr....,, 4-J 1"7 

v,-~ -;,--;... -~~-=i;>-
~ -a.nz.g~ ! 

Creafions 

ALTERATIONS 
Hems, Z ippers 

Fast, Expert 

Rea,s,onable 

PARXJ G FACILJTffS ... 
1 T 1 Waterman Street 

MA 1-8,639 

SWEETER THAN 
SUGA.R -YET 

NO FOOD VALUE 

. and Mrs. Jack Resnick of the Rhode Island School of De
Raci · e A,enue have returned to sign_ Rabbi Schenkerman. sptri
Pro ,·dence alter five .-eeks st.as in I wa1 teader of Temple Sinai . in 
Miami Beach. Fla. Warrick. is the so of Mrs. Fdoa 

First Child Born Sch:enkennan and the late Joseph 
. and Mrs .. Gerald Jacobs of Scllenkennan. He is a graduate of 

27 Nancy St.ree Pa , cket. an- , Yeshiva Ohel Moshe in_ ev.: York 
oounce • .e birth of etr first and attended the Oru,ersity of I 

· d . a cia ghter. SU.san Rob. on Judaism in California.._ He _ was 
Feb. 23. graduated from BraodeJ.S Uruver

::IJ.atema grandparents are Mr. 
and MJs. Abraham Green.berg of 
Ridge · su-ee·. Pa i;.tuc.k.a. Pa.ternal 
g randparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
On Jacobs of Homer S u-ee . 
Grea grandpa.rents are Mr. and 
Mrs. P" · ·p Cooper and Mr. and 
Mrs. Israel Greenberg of orces-

r . Mass.. and Mn. Sophie Rosen 
· Pro9icience. 

1Conti:nt1.ed on P~e 5) 

Syd Cohen 
!Continued from Pace 1 

sicy. cum laude. and is cmrentiy 
au.ending the Hebre,;; Onion Col
ege in Nei- Yort City. 

C-.-YESTIGA TE JNCIDE?','T 
TEL A VIV - AnilY prosecuto!"S 

are in,estigatiog the recen incl 
den · e Gaza Strip. ,;,here Is
raeli border- patrol were alleged 
o ha,:e · ed :..o civilians v.bile 

pursµing Egyptian infiltra ors. If 
the facts warran · it.. the Israeli 
commander may be court,.. 
martialed. 

Queens ' n Teens 
A COMPLETE LJNE OF 

Fine Sportswear 
Lingerie 
Hosiery 

WATCH FOR OUR OPENING W ITHIN 
A FEW DAYS 

OE 1~30 

off. ta.kin.r; oTer personally the 
contra.et neg-otia.tions. of-f~ 
Sil bstan tial raises to all his stan.. 
and d isela im i:ng an_,..- k:n.o'Wi~e 
o·r i:n:1aJ t, oon:eerni:n.t good be
ha ri.or d::urses. 

8EAIJTY SALO O?E TUES., THUlS., 9 AM. TO 9 P . 

B he has achieTed his end. 
Ti.e Yankee plase:rs are no longer 

I -sa · ~ and lackadaisical. 
Ti ey are _ angn, _ but they are I = q · e concerned. and not a 
·w e ea.s,. Tu.ey hai;;e taken 

their warning of impending dan
ger. and .e, ha ,e absorbed 
promise of greater reward 
greater accomplisbmen 

The Y ank.ees mas n~ be 
ap_gr, o:- a..-oused about Ute o e:r 
Ame-rican League clubs. but · ey 

Predicts 4,0CXJ,000 
In Israel By 1970 

II! 

WED .• RI., SAT., 9 TO 5:30 P 

P O E PA 6-4552 ot PA 5-2100 

"HAIRDCY' SPECIAL 

of Pawhldcet 
231 MAI H STllIT 

It's the feminine 
_ swirl for spring 

It's rile softest, fwUer, -tWJ 
mrld-o,r,rr 1oo tw t1m • gms .,;u 

be g;ns• seosoa ! Try its ,-;. · 
Ratter,, ~ at aad 

styte<fatPeerfess. 

Expert Permanent Waves 
Ma'Chineleu 
from 7.50 

Co4d Wan 
from 10.00 

MR. ROBERT joins our staff 
o Beo Spec ia lists wi on e.xperienced 
boc ground from some of e finest Beauty 
Salons in he coun ry. Consul him, without 
charge. or the per ect style or you. 

... 
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ROBERT SOREN 
APPLIANCE REPAIRING 

All Makes 
• Electric Ranges • Dlspos..ls 

• Washers • Driers and 
• Dishwashers 

34 NORTHAMPTON STREET 
LAKEWOOD, R. I. 

ST 1-5887 
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· - WHEN YOU NEED 

INLAID 
LINOLEUM 
... installed by an Expert 
. .. and GUARANTEED 

TAKE 

YOUR 

WIFE 

TO 

ASPHALT TILE • RUBBER TILE 
VINYL TILE • FORMICA 

GA 1-6740 
• estimates freely given • 

• nothing down • 
• easy payments if desired • 

663 Smith Street 

To Be Guest S p e· a k e r -
Judge Francis J . McCabe, 
chief judge of the Juvenile 
C o u r t , wi II be the guest 
speaker at the meeting of 
the Providence Section, No
tional Council of J e w i sh 
W o m e n , to be he ld on 
Morch 9 at the Wayland 
Manor. The coffee hour will 
be at l P.M. 
Judge McCabe will speak on 

" Our Teens in Trouble." A panel 
of four Councilettes will lead the 
discussion following the talk. 

"Right now they're both lied up-but they•11 be happy 

to discuss insurance with you in the morning." 

Befo re tomorrow morning, one out of every three 
business firms could suffer a cr iminal loss not cover
ed by insura nce . In fact, surveys prove that over 
2,500,000 bus inesses lock adequate protection 
against one or more common risks . Get a complete 
analysis of your present insurance program and the 
risks to which your business is exposed. 

Insurance Underwriters, Inc. 
Edwin Soforenko - Howard S. Greene 

131 Washington St. UNion 1-1923 

JOHN REGO TO SPEAK 
John L. Rego, director of a.gri

culture of the S tate of Rhode Is
land, will be the guest speake r at 
the next meeting of the What 
Cheer Lodge #24, Knights of 
P ythias, to be held on Monday at 
8 P. M . at 88 Mathewson Street. 

TO PRESENT AW ARDS 
Awards will be presented in re

cognition and appreciation of the 
varied volunteer services at the 
a nnual Volunteer Party which will 
be held for voluntary workers at 
the Miriam Hospital on Wednes
day at 7 : 45 P . M . in the hospital 
auditorium. 

Dr. I . Herberi Scheffer, executive 
director; Alexander Rumpler, 
president; and Mrs. Margaret 
Donlon, director of volunteer ser
vices, will extend greetings. 

"Study of the P saµns" will be at 
4 P .M . 

Moshe Sonnenschein, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H enry Sonnenschein 
of Providence, will become Bar 
Mitzvah tomorrow morning. 

The Herald Press offers the 
finest in all types of printing. 

BECAUSE YOUR WISH 
IS OUR COMMAND 

le will k OPEii !tr PASSOYEI! 
Tradilitul Seder Senkes uadade4 
•1 Cuter iller 6rtff. It'll •ne 
eatertai..m I wcl19 It 111ke 
lils 1k &rndesl Pusner ntr. 

Advertise in the Herald. 

ERNEST EINHORN -
Electronics Service 

Television - Radio • Hi-Fi - Stereo 

ST 1-8533 

"The Chattertocks" of P embroke 
College will entertain. Arrange
m ents for the party have been 
made by Mrs. Herber t Rosen, 1 _ 

chairman of the volunteer com
mittee. 

ftr Jtar ualort, • •ew lteililt 
syslul ••• 1111 ti c11rie, JII wlll 
sfW e11JtJ tar ,rt. ?-alle like, 
saptn lttds ldleluJ Im} 111d 

wtlffrhl day cup ftr Jnltr. 

Q~.!t}~e l 
Joe & SyiTia T&Dlle11loa--, Ownu-11,t. : 

T<l: 1>,f,n-11 A#. 1st: Nonridi: T11n1a 7.:f92Z . 
./tu A#. lfl; Lebanon: Nu,rat1 Z-1191 I 

I 

BAGDIKIAN TO SPEAK 
Ben H . Bagdikian of the P rovi 

dence Journal will speak on "New 
Trends in the Middle East" at the 
next meeting of the P rovidence 
Chapter of Hadassah to be held 
a t Temple Beth Israel .on Wednes
day at 1 P. M. 

Mrs . Charles Reitman is chair
man of the day. Mrs. Mathew 
Sherman is in charge of t h e cof
fee hour. 

HOLD MEETING 
D r. Nathan J . Kiven was the 

guest speaker at the mont hly 
meeting of the R. I. F ounders for 
Tubercular P atients held on Jan . 
19. Di·. Kiven. who spoke concern .

1 ing the heart, was introduced by 
Mrs. H . Yuloff . president. A film 
was shown also. 

GIRL SCOUT SERVICE 
G irl Scout Troop #220 and 

Brownie Troop # 163 of Temple 
Beth David will take part in the 
services tonight at the temple, be
ginning at 8 : 15 o'clock. Hyman 
Gershman will chant the prayers 
and Rabbi Abraham I . Jacobson 
will speak on " Is Teen Age a Magic 
Age or a Tragic Age?" 

Taking part in the prayers will 
be girl scouts Rita Gladstone, Joan 
Klitzner, Rhonda Matzner and 
Frances .Spitzman. Mrs. Philip Di
mond, leader of the girl scout 
troop , will present an American 
flag as a gift to the troop. 

Mrs. Robert Clark and Mrs. Wil
liam Kanopkin are assistant lead
ers, and Mesdames Philip Woled, 
Nathan Kniager and S ally Hittner 
are members of the Scout com
m ittee. 

Leaders of the Brownie troop 
are Mrs. Charles Kilberg and Mrs. 
Sta nley Grayboys. Members of the 
committee are Mesdames Joe 
Beckler. Frank Hartman and Sid
n ey Matzner . 

The committees will act as host
esses at the Oneg Sha bbat. Both 
troops are sponsored by the Moth
ers' Association of the temple . 

SONS OF JACOB 
" Day School - The School for 

Our Day" is the theme of the ser
mon Rabbi Hersh Galinsky of 
Congregation Sons of Jacob will 
give at services tonight at 8 : 30 
o'clock. 

Bible class will be conducted by 
the Rabbi prior to services tomor
row morning at 8 : 30 o'clock. The 

Jewish Home for the Aged of Rhode Island 

Schedule of Residents' Activities 
For March, 1959 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
March 9--Sholom Bayis Club - Executive Board 

Meeting-Auditorium .... . .... ... . . ... . ... . .... 10:00 AM. 
March 10-Sprin,% Donor Event---Sheraton-Biltmore 12 :30 PM. 
March 11-Residents' P arty sponsored by Ladies As-

sociation, Mrs. Joseph Waksler, Ch.airman. Mrs. 
Samuel Leger and Mrs. H yman Silverman, Co
Chairmen-Auditorium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :00 P .M . 

March 12-Rabbinical Lect ure Series, Rabbi Eli A. 
Bohnen of Temple Emanu-El-Synagogue .. .. . . . 10:00 AM. 

March 16-English Language Movie "Silk Stock-
ings", Color-Infirmary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :00 P.M. 
English Language Movie " Silk Stockings" , Color 

-Auditorium ........ . ..... .. . . ..... . .... . .. . - 7:00 P.M. 
March 17-Itesidents' Party sponsored by Iota Phi 

Sorority, Bette Milivsky, Chairman-Auditorium . 7:00 P.M. 
March 18--Sholom Bayis Club Meeting, Elections-

R€creation Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :00 P.M. 
Ladies Association Executive Board Meeting -

Auditorium . . ..... . .... ... . . ... .. . . _. . . . . . . . . . 1 :00 PM. 
March 19--Residents' Party sponsored by Hope Link 

Order of the Golden Chain, Mrs. Leo Greenberg, 
Chairman-Auditorium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :30 PM. 

March 23-Reading of Megillah, Book of Esther-
Synagogue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 :00 P .M. 

March 24-Reading of Megillah, Book of Esther-
Synagogue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 :30 AM. 
Purim Party :,ponsored by the Ladies Assn., Mrs. 

Harry Forman, Chairman ; Mrs. Eli Winkler, 
Co-Chairman, Entertainment, Samuel Berditch 
-Auditorium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 :00 PM. 

March 25-Residents' P arty sponsored by Ladies 
Assn., Mrs. Joseph Waksler, Chairman; Mrs. S am-
uel Leger and Mrs. Hyman Silverman, Co-Ch air 
men-Auditorium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:00 PM 

March 26-Mont hly Meeting, Board of Trustees--
Auditorium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 :00 p M. 

March 30-Yiddish Movie "Mazel-Tov Yidden"-In-
firmary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1: 00 P M . 
Yiddish Movie "Mazel-Tov Yidden" sponsored by 

Mrs. H arry Leach-Auditorium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 :00 P M . 

REGULAR ACTIVITIES 
All Occupational Therapy Groups Are Sponsored 

by the Ladies Association 
Every Monday - Ladies Sewing Group, Mrs. Jona 

Leach, Chairman-Recreation Room . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:00 PM. 
Men 's Hobby Club, Mrs. Herberi H. Myers, Chair

m an-Hobby R oom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:00 PM. 
Every Tuesday - Ladies Knitting G roup , Mrs. 

Thomas H . G oldberg, Chairman - Recreation 
Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :00 P .M. 
Mrs. Samuel Arbeitsman, Yiddish Readings--In-

fl.rmary · - · · · · · · .. - · . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 : 00 P .M. 
Beauty Parlor-Room 214 . . . .. . .. ... ... .. .. 9 AM.- 3 PM. 

Every Wednesday- Bea uty P arlor-Room 214 .. 9 AM.- 3 PM. 
Every Thursday- Library Hours. Mrs. Rose Kahan-

ovsky, Resident. Chairman . . . .. .. . . . . . ... .. 9 A.M.-11 A.M. 
Every Friday - Jewish Reading Group, Samuel 

Shienfeld , Reader-2nd Fl. Solarium . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 :00 P.M. 

DAILY SERVICES 
Shachris 7 :00 A.M . Mincha 5 :30 P .M . Maerlv 6 :00 P.M. 
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by Leonard lyons 

THE NAME: ''The Remember-me? What's-my-name? " offend
ers are vanishing from our social scheme; and good riddance, too . 
Years ago I learned to approach people I'd met and volunteer my first 
<'.nd last names clearly. I prefer the relieved reaction, per.functory 
though it be, of "Of course I know you" instead of the puzzled look 
denoting, "Should I know you?" 

The same goes for travel postcards: I always add my second 
name, or else "and Sylvia,'' if my wife is traveling with me, as 
identification:" To my desk come countless postcards from distant 
places, signed only with a first name. I pay them no heed, unless it's 
an uncommon first name. I know, for instance, six men whose names 
are Eliot - not including T. S . ... The same applies to those with 
common second names. 

· This is by way of introducing a story about Anne Seymour who 
portrays Sara Delano Roosevelt in "Sunrise at Campobello," Or, 

' rather about her mother - Mary Davenport Seymour, eurator of the 
Theater Collection at the Museum of the City of New York. A story 
about the day her secretary reported that a "Miss Adams" was there 
to see her. 

"Miss Adams" is a common name. Mrs. Seymour was too busy 
with Museum matters to interrupt her schedule for the benefit of a 
"Miss Adams" who chanced to drop in without an appointment or 
notification. She stated this to her secretary - who later reported 
that "Miss Adams" had been most 1;mderstanding. All that "Miss 

. Adams" wanted, anyway, was to leave a box. Mrs. Mary Davenport 
'-· Seymour opened the box: It contained the costume for the original 

"Pete_r Pan." The donor - Maude Adams. 
THE LESSON: When Eleanor Roosevelt was last in Washington 

she telephoned her son, James, at 6 A.M , "I hope I didn 't wake you," 
she said. The Congressman said that the call , in fact , had awakened 
him. , , , "I taught you to be an early riser," said Mrs. Roosevelt to 
her eldest son. "I guess I'll have to start teaching you all over again." 

THE MEETING: When Robert Morley made his American debut 
as "Oscar Wilde" at the Fulton· Theater, the backstage door faced 
that of the Gaiety Burlesque, where Phil Silvers was then appearing 
as a comic. Morley spent his intermissions watching Silvers do "Floogle 
St." and other standard burlesque routines . . . . Years later, Silvers 
was at a party in London as a legit star. He was introduced to Morley 
who never indicated that they'd met before - until Silvers said: "We 
met when you were doing 'Oscar Wilde.' " · 

"Of course," Morley whispered. "The Gaiety Burlesque. But I 
· didn't think you'd want us to let on to those blokes.'' 

THE ABDICATION : Artie Shaw, now visiting here from his 

Luncheon Chairman - Mrs. 
Lloyd Bazel on is the chair
man of the Annual Donor 
Luncheon of the Ladies As
sociation of the J e w i sh 
Home for the Aged which 
will be held on Tuesday at 
the Biltmore Hotel at 12 :30 
P.M. 

COMPLETE PLANS 
Plans have been completed for 

the installation of B'nai B'rith 
Hope Lodge 2224 of Cranston to be 
h eld on March 21 at' 8 P , M. at the 
Cranston J ewish Center. Digni
taries from Rhode Island, Massa
chusetts, Connecticut and New 
York are expected to attend, 

The presentation of the charter 
and the installation will be carried 
ou~ . p~ Irving ,. ,~1,lbinstein of 
Bndgeport, Conn. , president of 
B'nai B'rith District #1. James 
Fine, vice-president elect, is in 
charge of arrangements. 

., home on Spain's Costa Brava, revealed why he'd abdicated at the 
peak of his bandleading career. The then 'King of Swing,' had gath- REACTIVATE GROUP 
ered the finest jazz musicians for a tour of one-nighters. In Palacio, The Mizrachi-Hapoel Hamizra -
Texas. where he was getting a fancy fee, one drunken dancer kept chi of Providence was reactivated 

· winking at him. as if they were sharing a se-cret. The man winked at a meeting held last week at the 
again and whispered that he 'd never reveal their secret : "You're not home of Rabbi Hersh M. Galinsky 
Artie Shaw," of Congregation Sons of Jacob , 

"But I am," Shaw assured him, and displayed his driver's license, Rabbi Henry Rubins, a member 
union card, etc. "Nah." the man winked , "I know you're not. After of the executive board of the Miz
all, what would ArtiP. Shaw be doing here?" rachi-Hapoel Hamizrachi of Ame-

Shaw abandoned his fine sextet and assembled an ordinary rica and executive director of the 
pick-up band, who played for scale. And they played just the standard Chief Rabbi Herzog Foundation , 
arrangements of the songs in the first 10 of the Hit Parade. They detailed the history of the Mizra~ 
garnered top grosses and top notices wherever they played. Shaw chi movement and presented its 
finally quit when one dancehall owner complimented him: "·You and organizational platform. 
your band were great, Artie, just great. In fact, this is the greatest Rabbi Galinsky was chosen as 
band we've had since Blue Barron's.'' 1 temporary chairman and Maurice 

THE ACTRESS : Ruth Ford , co-starring with 11er husband , Gordon was chosen as secretary. 
Zachary Scott in William Faulkner's "Requiem for a Nun," bespoke 
the sentiments of a ll true actresses when describing her feeling in 
returning to the theater after the Sunday rest : "By the time Monday 
comes. I feel that I've been away for a whole year." 

THE NON-WRITER: Sydney Chaplin never writes - even to 
his closest friends'. He telephones, he cables - but he doesn't write. 
His signature on a letter is as rare as Button Gwinnet's. He never 
wrote to his parents even while he was an infantryman with Gen. 
Patton's army in Belgium. The chaplain and a Red Cross aide finally 
reached him and said that his mother was concerned - because she'd 
received no letter from him. "Write your mother," they insisted ... 
"But what about?" Sydney shrugg·ed ... "Oh, the usual," they 
suggested. 

And so, in the battle of the Bulge, Sydney Chaplin wrote: "Dear 
Ma. Please send me $100." 

THE AUDITION: Larry Blyden, of "Flower Drum Song,'' h as 
the same dressing room occupied by his wife Carol Haney when she 
stole the notices as the dancing star of "Pajama Game." Miss Haney 
did the choreography for "Flower Drum Song," And during a visit to 
her husband, In her former dressing room, she told of auditioning 
for the role she won in "Pajama Game.' ' She'd flown from Hollywood 
3,000 miles for this audition. prepared to demonstrate her talents. 

She was handed a script, and read the line once: "Of course I'm 
beautiful. I'm the most beautiful girl south of Keokuk.'' Co-producer 
Hal Prince interrupted : "Thank you, The job's yours." That's a ll 
there was to it, 

SOCIAL NOTE : Vincent Sardi Jr. recently built the Belasco 
!Continued on Page 14) 

FIRST PILGRIMAGE 
The first pilgrimage to Israel of 

the New Engla nd Region of Ha
dassah left yesterday from Boston. 
It will arrive in time to celebrate 
Purim, participate in the 50th 
birthday celebration of Tel Aviv 
and the 25th anniversa ry of the 
Youth Aliyah , 

Mrs. Max Ritter of 7 North .Ave-
nue has gone as a representative 
of the State of Rhode Island. An 
engraved tray from Governor 
Christopher Del Sesto will be pre
sented In Israel with a letter to 
Prime Minister David Ben Gurion . 
Gifts from the governors of Massa
chusetts, Maine and New Hamp
shire will a lso be brought to Israel. 

Mrs. Victor Schlesinger, New 
England president of Hadassah, is 
leading the group. 

MACHINES TOT AL $50 M 
JERUSALEM - Israel 's orders 

for equipment within the frame
work of the West German repara
tions pact reached $50,000,000. 

'/OUR MONEY'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Port~r 

SYLVIA PORTER'S INCOME TAX SERIES 

... 
w 

(In· collaboration with The Research Institute of America) '"' 
Several favorable rulings were made in 1958 on the important l"l 

issue of what· constitutes deductible mediC!j,-f expenses. Because of ! 
these, you or your friends or relatives may be able to take larger 00 

medical expense deductions in your 1958 return. = 
First, it bas become fairly common practice for many persons to ; 

go south in winter, north in summer in order to be in a more healthy ~ 
climate. Generally, they can't treat their traveling expenses as de- ~ 
ductible medical expenses, especially • when they go to places which t::, 
also are resort areas. The reason is that traveling to improve one's ~ 
"general health" does not qualify as a medical expense. ~ 

Last year, though , the Treasury said that a person's traveling 9 
ex_penses will qualify _as _a deductible me_dical expe~~e if he _tak~s the ~ 
trip on a doctor 's advice m order to alleviate a specific chrome dllment • 
and to escape unfavorable climatic conditions which have been in- a:: 
jurious to his health. The ruling was given to an 80-year-old man > 
who suffered from a heart disease which made it difficult for him ~ 
to breathe, particularly in summer. His doctor .advised· him to go to = 
another climate for the summer where the temperature was more .,, 
suitable,'--to take along a nurse and to avoid sightseeing or other side :,. 
trips. ~ 

Since he traveled for the sole purpose of alleviating his specific "' 
chronic ailment, the Treasury said he could deduct the expenses of 
the trip as medical expenses. 

In another situation, a person with a cardiac condition bought a 
reclining _chair prescribed by a cardiac specialist for maximum rest. 
This person was allowed to treat the cost of the chair as a deductible 
medical expense - although the Treasury says that the ' deduction is 
allowable only if the chair is not otherwise generally used as an 
article of furniture . The same principle -should apply to other types 
of household equipment which are bought solely for medical purposes 
(say, a hospital bed) . 

A decision also was-made last year on whether the costs of going 
to and from work can be deductible as a medical expense. The cost 
of commuting is definitely not deductible as a business expense. In 
the case on which the court ruled, a person was partially disabled by 
a spine injury and bis doctor recommended employment as part of 
his ther:~PY as well as use of ~ car_ to ~prove his physic,-1 c9ndition. 
This influenced the court to,., hold that the operating expenses ·of the 
car (other than the portion allocated to social and recreational trips) 
were deductible as medical expenses. 

In 1958 too, the. Treasury liberalized its attitude toward medical 
expense deductions for the care of physically or mentally handicapped 
children. It previously had ruled that the cost of special instruction 
or training was deductible as a medical expense. But the specialized 
services are often part of an overall package furnished by a school 
or institution - including ordinary education, meals and lodging -
and the Treasury h ad denied a medical expense deduction for that 
part of the cost allocable to the ordinary education, meals and 
lodging. Last year, though, it modified its position and ruled that the 
total cost of meals, lodging and ordinary education furnished a 
mentally retarded child attending a special school is a medical expense 
ff a principal reason for the child's presence is to use the institution's 
resources for alleviating his mental • or physical handicap. 

While most of the 1958 developments on medical expenses favored 
the taxpayer, there was one exception. WJ).en a wife is recovering 
from an illness, it often may be necessary to hire a maid to permit 

!Continued on. Pag.e 15) 

NANTUCKET HOUSE 
Open Daily Tel. MY 5-9893 

Route 1; North Attleboro, Mass. 

PLAN YOUR PARTIES IN 
THE NEW UNIQUE LOUNGE OR 

NEWLY DECORATED DINING ROOM 
Prime Sirloin or Tenderloin Steaks 

With R. I. Johnny Cake~ 

LOBSTER AT ITS BEST 
Delicious Chicken, Roosts and Sea Food Dinners 

R. I. or Cream Chowder and Clam Cokes 
Every Friday 

DISTINCTIVE QUALITY FOOD 
MODERATELY PRICED 
LATE CLOSING ON WEEKENDS 



;:!: A subscription to the Herald is 
a good gift idea for the person 
who "has everything" else. 

"' UN 1-3709 . .,, 
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A membership Cherry Hour was 

Q 
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- Your -
FULLER BRUSH 

DEALER 

I held by the B1nai B'rith Cranston
Warwick Chapter #1024, at the 
home of Mrs. Frederick Kafrissen 
of Cranston on Feb. 26. Mrs. Na
than Honig was acting co-hostess. 

on the East Side 

Harold G. Schwartz 
92 ARCADIA AVENUE 

CRANSTON 

WI 1-2163 

Mrs. Abraham Goldstein. presi
dent of the Chapter. spoke about 
the B'nai B'rith . Mrs. Irving Bot
vin entertained. 

This Cherry Hour was t he first 
of three which have been planned 
by the membership committee 
under the direction of Mrs. Irving 
Alterman. 

- Rhode Island -

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Francis Madeira, Music Director 

Fourth Winter Concert 
PAUL BEN-HAIM 

PASTORALE VARIEE, for Clarinet Solo, Harp and Strings 
l ln commemoration of the Tenth Anniversary of the Founding of Israel i 

HAYDN 
SYMPHONY No. 88 in G Major 

BRAHMS 
SYMPHONY No. 3 in F Major, Op. 90 

TUESDAY, MARCH 10, AT 8:30 P. M. 
VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 

Ticke ts_ at SI.BO. $2.60 , SJ .50; Students 90c at the Philharmonic Office, 49 
\"'.'estmmster St.. TE 1-3123- also Avery f>iano Co. and Axelrod Music, lpc. 
T1ck ~ts on sale at Box Off1_ce after 7:30 P .M. on evening of performarfce. 

Here's Real Security! 
A joint Annuity Policy that 
pays you a monthly income 
as long as you live, and then 
as long as your wife lives, 
plus life insurance protec
tion. 

CALL TODAY 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust Building 
Office--GA 1-3812 Res.-PL 1-0716 

FREE INSTALLATION 
ASPHALT TILE 

1/a "x9x9 B Group Colors 
Sc per tile 

Min . 250 Sq . Ft. 

RUGS and CARPETS 
No Down Payment 

36 Months to Pay 
CARPET CAR SERVICE 

- ------- --· ·- - --- ------------

(Continued from Page 13) 
Room for private parties on the third floor of the Sardi Building. 
The panels and fittings came from the office and home of the late 
David Belasco . ... Sardi telephoned a famous American worth over 
$100,000,000 - a man to whom he felt indebted - and -invited h1m 
to give a supper party at the Belasco Room for his friends. "Friends? 
Friends?" the man replied. "What friends?" 

MOVIES : Another success story concerns Marie McDonald who 
soon opens at the Persian Room. I first met her at the MGM com
missary soon after she'd won national fame as "The Body." She was 
married to the millionaire. Harry Karl. Miss McDonald displayed all 
the appurtenances attendant upon Hollywood success: She showed 
her fabulous jewels, studded gold cigaret case and matching lighter, 
gold keys and gold pill boxes for tranquilizers, ulcer pills, sleeping 
pills, etc. 

PRAYER DEPT.: Henry Wallace, the former Vice President, 
returned to Washington for the Lincoln Day ceremonies and bowed 
his head in fervent prayer. It was the late Mexican Communist 
painter, Diego Rivera, who once complained: "The trouble with Henry 
Wallace is that he prays to God too much. That's bad, because it 
postpones the revolution." 

VAUDEVILLE NOTE : Charles Laughton recently began turning 
his attention to directing plays. One of his first directorial efforts 
was a movie made in England. A member of his cast was Jackie 

Heads Affair-Mrs. Joseph Osterman who was raised in vaudeville. Osterman had difficulty with 
Schwartz is chairman of the a death scene. Laughton rehearsed him a dozen times, then finally 
Paid-Up Membership Tea of asked in exasperation: "Haven't you ever died?" . . . "Of course," said 
Tempie Beth Am which wi I I Jackie. "Once at the Palace Theater on a Monday matinee." 

LANGUAGE DEPT: Dawn Addams, the screen actress, and her 
be held on Monday at 8 husband, Prince Vittorio Massimo, are seeking an annulment of their 
P.M . at The, Farm, Post marriage. Their union foundered, but not because of any language 
Road, Warwick . barrier. "I talk many languages depending on how many drinks I 
A Children's Fashion Show have," said Prince Massimo. "After one drink I talk English fine. 

sponsored by Susan's of Hope Four drinks and I speak Chinese." 
Street with members' children GAMBLING NOTE: Mar-C Connelly, who plays the endearing 
serving as models will ~ a fea!ure I professor in "Tall Story," is a charter member of the Hoyle Club -:. 
of the evenmg. Mrs. Milton Filler I the poker club which has Hollywood and N. Y . branches. CQnnelly • 
1s ccmmentator. Mrs. Schwartz has been a constant loser on both coasts even when he had a streak 
will be assisted by Mrs. Robert of good cards. " Confidentially," another player told him, "there are 
Fields. co-chairman. Hostesses are two ways to tell when you have a good hand : Your face lights up -
Mesdames Abraham Tobin. Joseph and then you play it badly." 
Belinsky, Burton Himelfarb and BRIDGE DEPT. : At the recent International Bridge Tourney, 
Ernest Schnitzer. won by the Italian team, the story was told of an early American 

TO REVIEW 'EXODUS' 
Mrs. Warren Foster. program 

chairman. will review "'Exodus·· by 
Leon Uris at the next meeting of 
the Dvorah Dayon Club , Pioneer 
Women . which will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Nathan Altman of 
39 Davis Avenue. Cranston. on 
Wednesday at 8:30 P. M. A dis
cussion of the book will follow. 

The Club devoted its Feb. 18 
meeting to the Jewish National 
Fund. Mordecai Shapiro, assistant 
principal of the Cranston Jewish 
Center Hebrew School . was the 
guest speaker. He discussed the 
role of the J .N.F. in the history 
and development of Israel. and 
showed a film. "Rendezvous with 
Youth."" 

TO HOLD ANNUAL TEA 
The fourth annual paid-up 

m embership tea for the Cranston 
Chapter. American Medical Cen
ter . will be held on Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. Albert Greenblatt 
of 96 Rangley Road. Warwick. 
Chairman of the evening is Mrs. 
Irving Garrick . 

TO HEAR STEVEN SIMMS 
Steven Simms. assistant safety 

superintendent at the Quonset 
Naval Air Station. will be the 
guest speaker at the monthly 
meeting of the Beth David Men·s 
Club to be held on Sunday at the 
T emple. Mr. Simms. who is the 
treasurer of the American Society 
of Safety Engineers. will present 
a demonstration and movie. and 
will speak on '"Driver Improve
ment Training a nd Highway 
Sa fety ." 

Brea kfast will be served at 9 : 30 
A . M . a nd th e program will sta rt 
a t 10 A . M . 

TO SPO SOR S KI J MP 
A "Ski Jump -- , sponsored by 

Club 20. will be held this Sunday 
at 8 P . M. at the Sons of Abraha m 
Synagogue. The affair is open to 
everyone over the age of 19. 

champion, P. Hal Sims. When Sims, then at the peak of his fame, 
met Albert Einstein the scientist asked him: "How do you play 
bridge?" ... Sims replied : "I follow one rule - always hold the 
cards close to your chest." 

SCHOOL NOTE: Ohio"s new Gov. DiSalle and his wife haven't 
quite accustomed themselves _to residing in the well-protected Execu
tive Mansion. The doors to their Toledo homes were never locked. 
When they sold their home. they had no key to deliver to the buyer. 
As a result of their Open Door Policy. strange children wandered 
througl} the DiSalle home. mingling with their five children. "So 
many children hung around our house," DiSalle said, "I think I sent 
two through college before I found out they weren't mine ." 

CRIME NOTE: Alexander Ince, the Budapest-born producer- -✓ 
editor, listened to a discussion about great American criminal lawyers. 
He said that the most eloquent and effective address to a jury he'd 
ever heard was made by an Austro-Hungarian criminal lawyer named 
Sperber who won acquittal for a man indicted for stealing a chicken 
from the emperor's gardens. The lawyer's summation consisted of 
only three words: '"Gentlemen, ONE chicken?" 

MUSIC DEPT.: One of the cottages at the Beverly Hills Hotel 
has a room whose walls are soundproof. They were installed by 
Emmerich Kalman . the composer. after he learned that he was living 
next door to another composer. Kalman immediately arranged for the 
film studio. where he was under contract. to erect the soundproof 
walls. "Not that his playing will disturb me," Kalman explained. "It's 
just that I'm afraid he might be able to· hear me." 

ETIQUETTE DEP'I'. : Martaret Webster, the actress-director, 
tells this story of her late mother, Dame May Whitty: She we.nt to 
a N. Y. department store where a salesgirl was rather rude. Dame 
May said to the salesgirl: "I assume you feel you're as good as I am?" 
The salesgirl nodded .... "In that case," said Dame May, "why can't 
you be civil to your equals?" 

FINANCE NOTE: When Rodgers and Hammerstein's "The 
Flower Drum Song" first went into rehearsal. Larry Storch played the 
leading male' role which eventually went to Larry Blyden. David 
l),1:errick . co-producer of '"The World of Suzie Wong."' read that the 
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical had amassed an advance sale of 
over $1 .000.000 . He asked Richard Rodgers : "How do you explain this 
million dollar advance ?" ... Rodgers replied : " In two words -
Larry Storch ." ' 
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JACK'S FABRICS 
INTERIOR DECORATORS 
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SPECIALIZING IN 

• Upholstery • Slip Covering 
• Draperies • Cornices 

See JACK SWARTZ About Color 
and Decor 

725 Dexter Street, Central Falls 

PA 5-2160 
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NEWS 

B~-
THE RULING COUNCIL OF HIS
tadrut has voted that all non-Jews 
who are employed in Israel a re, 
hereafter, eligible for full mem
bership in the Israeli trade unions. 
THE VICTORIAN SYMPHONY 
orchestra of Melbourne, Australia, 
has invited Noah Sherif, 23-year
old prize winning composer and 
conductor of the Hebrew Univer
sity Orchestra, to dedica te a new 
composition to the Victorian or
chestra. 
THE SOVIET RADIO , IN AN 
Arabic-language broadcast beamed 
to the Near East , last week cate
gorically denied that J ewish emi
gra tion to Israel would be permit
t ed from the Soviet Union. The 
Soviet commentator ca lled reports 
tha t Soviet Jews would be permit 
ted exit to Israel "fabrica ted news 
. . . inspired by colonialist circles 
which aim at implanting t he s-eeds 
of doubt apd distrust of Soviet 
policy among th e Arabs." 
IN BUFFALO, NEW YORK, 
while fi remen were ba ttling a 
blaze in a business section a man 
walked up to a shattered shoe 
stor e display window, sat down 
and tried on shoes until h e found 
his size . .. He then put his own 
shoes back on and walked away 
with t h e n ew footgear tucked 
under his arm. 
TWO SPORTS ORGANIZATIONS 
- one German , the oth er British 
- have withdrawn from the 1959 
Medit erranean Olympic Games to 
b~ held in Beirut , because Lebanon 
has refused to allow Israeli a th
letes to participate. The Interna
tional Basketball Association of 
Munich, and t he International As
sociation of Light Athletics of 
London , h ave formally notified the 
Lebanese Olympics Committee 
they will not participa te in the 
July games unless Israel is invited 
to take part. 
AN EGYPTIAN GOVERNMENT 
office for returning British proper
ty opened in Cairo this week fol
lowing the signing of t he British
E g y p t i a n financia l agreement. 
Egyptian officials said they expect 
ed 15,000 applicat ions from Bri
tons for t h e return of seized pro
perty. 
J ORDAN HAS BLACKLISTED 
I he American Topps Chewing Gum 
Company fo r dea ling with Israel , a 
spokesman of the company h as r e
vealed . 
AGAINST THE OPPOSITION OF 
Arab students who tried to break 
up th e meeting, 30 German stu
dents at Bonn University founded 
a new organiza tion, the German
Israel St udent Group , devoted to 
the "Improvement of rela tions be
tween the Federal German Repub
lic and Israel." 
IN COLUMBUS, OHIO, REALIZ
ing that a certain small but im
portant segment of th e popula tion 
of Columbus was being completely 
deprind of news during the cur 
ren t downtown newspaper strike 
there , due to the handicap of deaf
ness, WLW-C News Director Hugh 
DeMoss invited a news Interpreter 
for the deaf to a ppear on his 11 
P . M . newscast every night during 
the strike. 

Temple Beth El 
70 Orchard Ave. 
Providence. R. I. 
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JUnited Moes Chitim To Conduct 
1 Campaign For Passover Funds 

Y. Hugh Orgel 

Y. Hugh Orgel To Speak 
At Dinner Thursday 

Y. Hugh Orgel, chief informa
tion officer of the Israel Embassy 
in Washington, will be the guest 
speaker at a jointly sponsored 
dinner by the World Affairs Coun
cil of Rhode Island and the Gen
eral Jewish Committee of Provi
dence, next Thursday evening, at 
the Narragansett Hotel. The affair 
is one of the events of the week
long World Affairs Exposition at 
the hotel. 

Mr. Orgel, who was born and 
educated in London, England, set
tled in Palestine in 1938. 

He has served as foreign news 
editor , chief of the Tel Aviv Bu
reau and as diplomatic editor of 
the J erusalem Post. Mr. Orgel will 
speak on Israel and the Middle 
East. 

Reservations may be made by 
calling the GJC at GA 1-4111, or 
the World Affairs Council at 
GA 1-8622. 

Demands 'Purification' 
Of Administration 

BELIN - Public life in the West 
German Federa l Republic is being 
re-Nazified quietly and without 
any resistance, Heinz Galinski, 
chairman of the Berlin J ewish 
community, asserted here . 

Addressing a public meeting de
voted to Christian-Jewish rap
prochement, the J ewish leader 
warned tha t with the return to 
importan t roles in the life of the 
country of the most prominent re
presenta tives of National Social
ism , democratic forces in West 
Germa ny were being forced into 
Isolation as they were during the 
Weimar Republic which gave way 
to the Hitler regime. 

Herr Galinski demanded an ef
f ectlve "purification" of the ad
ministra tion of Justice, public In
struction, Industry and politics. 

The United Moes Chitim Fund 
of Greater Providence will con
duct its second annual drive for 
Passover funds for needy local 
families, it was announced today 
by Edmund Wexler, chairman of 
the board. 

Mr. Wexler commented that last 
years' drive which netted approxi
mately $3500 was far short of what 
was actually required by the 150 
families residing in the -commu
nity as well as the 100 Jewish 
residents at the State Institutions. 
He urged that contributors bear 
this in mind since food items -are 
more costly this year. 

The United Moes Chitim Fund 
of Greater Providence represents 
a merger of four organizations 
which formerly conducted indivi
dual drives. Board members are 
drawn from these organizations 
which include the Congregation 
Sons of Abraham, Congregation 
Shaare Zedek, the •former Provi
dence Moes Chitim Organization, 
the Ladies Festival Committee and· 
the Jewish Family and Children's 

To Be Speaker - Lawrence 
G. Lasky, national indus
tralist and community lead
er, will be the principal 
speaker at the "kick-off" 
dinner on April 5 at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel for 
the $300,000 Building Fund 
Campaign of the Providence 
Hebrew Day School, [t was 
announced today by Lewis 
Korn, general campaign 
chairman, and Joseph Dub
in, president of the school. 
Mr. Lasky, an executive of the 

E. M. Loew's Theaters. Inc., In 
Boston, serves 1n many Important 
national, civic and philanthropic 
posts. He has been cited for dis
tinguished service by the Israeli 
government, the combined Jewish 
Appeal of Boston, and numerous 
other organizations. 

Service. The board this year has 
been expanded to include repre
sentatives of the community. 
There are no expenses incurred 
for any clerical or administrative 
service. 

The identity of recipients of 
Moes Chitim funds is strictly con
fidential, Mr. Wexler said. How
ever, anyone wishing to refer de
serving families should bring this 
to the attention of the Jewish 
Family and Children's Service 
which serves as coordinating agen
cy of the campaign. 

On the board of directors are 
Mr. Wexler, president ; Dr. Nathan 
A. Bolotow, Morris Kirshenbaum, 
George Labush and Charles Oel
baum, vice presidents ; Nathan E. 
Sklar, secretary; John Newman, 
treasurer ; Nathan Schwartz, 
Charles Dickens, Oetzel Zaidman, 
Harry Tanenbaum, Michael Or
zeck, Louis Trostonoff, Dr. Mal
colm Winkler, Rabbi Abraham 
Chill, Rabbi Leon Chait and Max 
Richter, board members. 

Contributions may be mailed 
directly to campaign headquarters, 
c/ o John Newman, treasurer. 
United Moes Chitim Fund · of 
Greater Providence, Room 402, 100 
North Main Street , _Providence. 

Must Fight 
Anti-Semitism 
Says Brandt 

NEW YORK - There are anti
Semitic t endencies in West Ger
many at present, West Berlin's 
Mayor Willy Brandt declared re
cently, and these must be "watch
ed and fought. " However, he add
ed, " there is no danger as to t he 
basic attitude of the German 
people and its governmen t ." 

At a general press conference 
here, Mayor Brandt was asked to 
comment on the r ecent spate of 
anti-Semitic incidents in Germany 
and on charges that a number of 
the German states are procras ti
nating in regard to restitution and 
Indemnification of i n d i v i d u a 1 
victims of the nazls. To t his ques
tion, Mayor Brandt replied : 

"I would not state the truth if 
I sa id there are not still certain 
anti-Jewish elements in Germany. 

"I must confess, being a man 
who participated in anti-Hitler 
activities, that not all of Germany 
was one large resistance camp 
against Hitler. But the groups are 
much smaller and the entire Ger
man press and a lmost the en tire 
3 e r m a n people react against 
them." 

"This ls true of the general pub
lic, th e general citizen , the Federal 
government and the government 
of the states." 

Voice Objections 
To Israeli Plans 
For Immigration 

CAIRe-:Israel's plans for large 
scale Immigration of Jews from 
Eastern Europe during the next 
few· years are drawing complaints 
from all over the Arab world. 

The Secretary-General of the 
Arab League, Sayed· Adbel Khalek 
Hassouna, is quoted In the Cairo 
press as saying that "positive ac
tion" must be taken by Arab States 
to counter Israel's plan for mass 
immigration from Eastern Europe 
which, he said, could be even more 
disastrous to Arab Interests than 
the seizure of Palestine b1 Zionists 
In 1948. When asked whether such 
action would Include a protest to 
the United Nations, Hassauna said 
that this was one possibility. 

The Cairo press has concentrat
ed on this question for several days 
with unanimity which clearly in
dicates direction ~rom above. 

Arab arguments concentrate on 
these points : 

1. That for Israel to admit 100,-
000 new immigrants this year and 
possibly three million over the next 
few years, while denying repa
triation to one million Arab refu
gees, constitutes defiance of the 
United Nations (which ten years 
ago ordered Israel to take back 
such refugees as wished to come); 

2. That If Israel doubles her 
p o p u 1 a t i o n In this way she 
strengthens her military potential 
and 1s bound 1n time to seek to 
expand her borders at the expense 
of Arab neighbours. For this rea
son· Arabs claim, Israel's Immi
gration plans represent a threat to 
the peace of the Middle East, and 
so of the world at large. 

An interesting thing about this 
campaign is that it is directed 
against bot h East and West. 

Heads Waad Hacashruth
Louis Trostonoff was elected 
president of the Woad Hac
ashruth at a meeting held 
March 1 at the Congrega
tion Sans af Abraham. 
The other officers elected Include 

Joseph Grossman, first vice-presi
dent ; Abraham Linder, second 
vice - president ; Jack Resnick, 
treasurer; Morris Gold, chairman 
of finance. Isadore Zaldman ls act
Ing secretary. 



c-1 A Herald ad always gets the; 
best results-our subscribers com
prise an actiye buying market. 

MRS. ELI HARRISON 
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna Israeli Ambassador Abba Eban To Lea\fe Post In May 

Harrison, 67, of 19 Eton Street, 
you have been heard in the inter- which he had discussP.d the· pros- Conimicut, wife of the late Eli 
national forum as a result of your pect of "entering_ the public life of , a;arrison, who died March 3, were 
strong personality and arresting the country in the framework of helli the following day at the Max 
speech." its parliamentary institutions_;, He Sugarman Funeral }!ome. Burial 

~:;..============. W ASHINGTON~Israel Ambas
sador Abba Eba:i;i who is ·also his 
government's permanent represen
tative to the United Nations, for
mally made known that he,is leav
ing his posts at the end of May in 
Qrder to return to Israel. He will 
enter th_e political field in Israel. 

~ For Your Publicity and Organizational 
.,; ... - PHOTOGRAPHS -

CALL 

FRED KELMAN 
WI lliams 1-5402 

-HOMES
BUILT and REPAIRED 
• Recreation Rooms 
• Counters ·and Show Cases 

A. H. MILLMAN, Inc. 
ST 1-9244 

- "No Job Too Small" -_ 

Purim and Passover 
Products 

Printing and 
RELIGIOUS GOODS 

FOR 

• WEDDINGS 
• · BAR MITZVAHS 
• ALL OCCASIONS 

ZAIDMAN'S 
LIBERTY PRINTING CO. 

308 No. Main St. 
Buy your Religious Goods In A Store 

That Keeps Closed Saturdays 

Ebari presented his letter of cre
de_nce to Pr-esident Truman. on 
Sept. 5, 1950. He had pleaded Is
rael's cause before the UN ever 
since Israel's establishment on 
May 15, 1948, and served .as per
manent representative since Is
rael's admission to the UN in 1949. 

In accepting Eban's resignation, 
Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion 
wrote: "You have been able to in
tensify the links between American 
and Israel by emphasizing the 
spiritual . values and political in
terests common to them both. For 
each of our countries is a ttached 
to the divinely conceived values of 
human freedom and to the demo
cratic system based on the con
cept of 'government of the people, 
by the people , for the people'." 

Reviewing Eban's work at the 
UN the Prime Minister r·eferred to 
the "eager supense with which 

Contract Bridge 
Individual or Group Classes 
WALTER W. ORTNER 

Life Master, 
Certified Goren Instructor 

GA 1-5281 

THE WINDSOR FOR DELIGHTFUL DINING 
' 

EVERY DISH 
COOKED 
TO YOUR TASTE 
From first cou rse to lost, family 
dining at The Wind·sor is always 

a pleasure. Our master chefs toke pride in creating meals that 
ore fresh , flavorful and moderately priced! 

OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11 A. M. TILL 1 A. M. 

Plan To Have Your Sunday Dinner At. 

5tie WINDSOR 
Free Parking PA 6-9761 
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~77 MAIN STREET - DOWNTOWN PAWTUCKET 
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Mrs. J. Werner, widow of the late Rabbi Joshua Werner, of 
blessed memory, has moved to 403 Crown Street, Brooklyn, N. Y ., 
whzre ~he will make her permanent residence there. 

The difficulty of contacting the many friends cultivated in 
Providence over a period of 27 years would seem obvious to a ll 
who knew the Rebitzen. Mrs. Werner wish-es to apprise her 
friends by this phone number , JAckson 1-1194. She hopes to re
turn to Providence a bout the early part of May to complete 
arrangements for the reburial of her late husband , Rabbi Joshua 
Werner, in J erusalem, Israel. Those who wish to giv-e assistance 
to the most worthy project are urged to contact Mrs. Werner 
by writing or phoning. The late Ra bbi Werner's cherished hope 
was to be buried In the land of his fathers. There is no country 
no matter how important in itself to which such sublime memo
ries attach themselves. For Israel has given to Mankind the 
category of holiness. Israel a lone has known the thirst for social 
Justice and that inner saintliness which Is the source of Justice. 

This deep-rooted wish can now bear fruition if only our 
spirited citizens of our Jewish community took hold. Yet we 
must share in this genuine Mltzvah of removing the body of 
such a great man and place it where he so fondly wished it 
to rest. 

Rabbi Tarp how says: "The day Is short and the work Is 
great. It is not incumbent upon thee to complete the work ; but 
neither art thou free to desist from it." 

Mrs . Werner wishes to extend her sincerest and heartiest 
thanks and gratitude to those who have been so friendly and 
helpful to her and her family for the many years they have 
spent in Providence. 

Ben-Gurion also stated: "It is expressed his "deep appreciation of was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
my conviction that your integra- · the encouragement" which the Born in Poland, she had lived in 
tion into the political life of our Prime Minister and Foreign Minis- Providence 20 years. She was the 
country ·heralds many achivements ter Golda Meir had given him in daughter of the late Israel and 
no.less great than those which you his aspiration to enter this new Sarah (Yenter) Wilkes. 
have accomplished as our repre- sphere of activity, and his grati- Survivors are a brother, Morris 
s.entative abroad. I am certain that tude "for having been ·accorded Wilkes of Providence, and a sister, 
the strength which has sustained the privilege of representing our Mrs. Philip Abraams of Provi
you in your foreign service will be country on the soil of the great dence. 
with you in even greater measure power which has maintained rela-
at home." tio~s of friendship and recognition 

In a letter to Ben-Gurion, re- with Israel since the early ·hours of 
leased in Jerusalem, Eban recalled our independence." 
conversations in Jerusalem in_ In a seperate letter asking to be 

relieved of his function as perma
nent representative of Israel to the 
UN, Eban recalled that 11 years 
had passed since he was first called 
upon to appear in the UN Security 

No-Calorie Sugarine 
Is Aid To Reducers 

Men and women who have to Council to defend Israel's rights 
watch their waistlines or have been of sovereignty, peace and self
~rdered by their doctors to lose defense. 
weight will find that dreary task a "From that time to this, the UN 
lot easier , thanks to a product has been a central arena for Is
called "Sugarin-e". rael 's political struggles," Eban 

Sugarine is the best known of all wrote. "It is in the UN arena that 
calorie - free liquid sweeteners our country has made its first 
From coast to coast it 's rapidly strides towards the development of 
becoming a familiar sight cin the a g.eneral foreign policy aimed at 
dining tables of homes and restau- the strengthening of peace, the 
rants, and in the kitchens. prevention of atomic coriflict, the 

Unlike most heat - producing evolution of African and Asian 
calorie-laden sweetening agents, peoples from dependent status to 
Sugarine k-eeps you cool, can't add full sovereignty, and the institu
even one small ounce to the waist- tlon of international cooperation 
line. Its flavor is light and bright for economic development and the 
not heavy or syrupy. It dissolves defense of human rights. Many 
instantly in liquids, so there's no nations which are now establishing 
_problem of undissolved wastes on direct relations with us in diplo
the bottom of cups or glasses. A macy and commerce encountered 
mere three drops sweeten coffee or us for the first time in the UN 
tea. The popular, four ounce bottle forum." 
cont a ins sufficient sweetening "Above all," Eban said, "the 
power for more than 700 cups of very spectacle of Israel in the fam
coffee or tea. ily of nations symbolizes the end of 

It's helpful too, in the kitchen the age-long disabilities which our 
Use it whereever sweetness alone is nation · endured for many cen
required. Custards, sherbets, cer-e- turies." / 

• • • 
MAX TALUN 

Funeral services for Max Talun, 
70, of 249 Doyle Avenue, a retired 
grocer, who died on Monday, were 
held Tuesday at the Max Sugar
man Funeral Home. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born iri Russia, he was a· son 
of the late Harry and Belle Talun. 
He had lived in Providence for 
54 years. 

Mr. Talun was a member of the 
Congregation Ahavath Sholom, 
the Jewish Home for the Aged 
and the Young People's Benevo
lent Association. 

He is survived by a son, Sidney 
Talun of Providence; a daughter, 
Mrs. Joseph Richer of Colorado; 
four brothers, Abraham of War
wick, Morris, Louis and Israel 
Talun of Providence; three sisters, 
Mrs. Benjamin Klein and Mrs. 
Morris Homonoff, both of Provi
dence, and Mrs. Alfred Hoffman 
of Los Angeles, Calif.; and one 
grandchild. . . . 

MRS. LOUIS EDELMAN 
Funeral services for Mrs. Rose 

Edelman, about 70, of 100 Ralston 
Street, Warwick, the widow of 
Louis Edelman, who died Tuesday 
after a short illness, were held the 
following day at the Max Sugar-, 
man ·Funeral Home. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

She had lived in Providence for 
50 years until a year ago. als, puddings - ~11 can be made 

deliciously so, with Sugarine. 
A:11 leading grocers of the Provi

dence area stock Sugarine. Reach 
for it in the sugar and dietetic 
sections next time you shop. · 

(Jl,ilualuJ I 
Survivors are two sons, William 

S. of Warwick, and Nathan Edel
man of Providence; two daughters, 
Mrs. Bernard Brodsky of Brockton 
and Mrs. Julius Kaufman of Provi-

i.;;;;;============;;;:. ·dence ; a sister, Mrs. Anna Adel

Creates Sensation 
In German Court 

HAMBURG-Bernhard Ramcke, 
former Nazi general and convicted 
war criminal, created a minor sen
sation in Hamburg court last week 
when he asserted Chancellor Kon
rad Adenauer had asked him to 
join the new West German army. 

Gen. Ramcke, appearing in court 
in his liJ:?el suit agp,inst Erich Kuby, 
a radio writer, testified he had re
jected the alleged request because 
many of his former army comrades 
were "still rotting in Allied prisons 
fo r so-called war crimes." 

Gen. Ramcke, who was convicted 
by a French court and sentenced 
to five years at hard labor for war 
crimes but freed before he finished 
the first year of his sentence, is 
suing Kuby for referring to him as 
a "swine" in a r adio play broadcast 
recently by the Hamburg Broad
casting Sta tion. 

Ernest Schnabel, the station 
manager who was a defense wit
ness for Kuby , justlfl-ed use of the 
t erm , declaring that the general 
had spoken of the Jews "in terms 
much worse ." 

The court heard passages cited 
from the general's remarks during 
the Hitler period, which Included 
sta tements that "the Jews have 
stabbed Germany in the back" and 
congratulations to Hitler for hav
ing "eliminated the putrid Influ
ence of J ewry." 

SAMUEL KARTEN 
Funeral services , for Samuel 

Karten, 80, proprietor of a grocery 
store at the corner of Gay and 
Dudley Streets for many years, 
the husband of the late Rebecca 
(Katz) Karten, who died March 5 
after a short illness, were held the 
following day at the Max· Sugar.
man Funeral Home. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Austria, he was a son of 
the late Moses and Minnie Karten. 
He came to this city more than 
70 years ago. He retired 10 years 
ago. 

Mr. Karten was one of the orig
inal members of the Robinson 
Street Congregation. 

He is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Louis J . Goodman of Provi
dence, and Mrs. Philip Lassow of 
New Bedford, Mass.; a sister, Mrs. 
William Levinsky of Providence; 
four grandchildren and two great
gl,'.andchildren. 

man of Providence, three grand
c_hildren and two great-grandchil-
dren. 

Card of Thanks 
The family of the . late HENRY 

DAVID SAMDPERIL acknowledges 
with appreciation the many expres
sions of sympathy received during 
their recent loss. They also wish to 
thank their relatives and friends for 
the many charitable contributions 
which were received. 

RUTH AND CHARLES SAMDPERIL 

IF YOU WISH 
To publish an in memoriam for your 
beloved deceased you may place an 
'-' In Memoriam" like the one below 
for only $3.00 for seven lines. 

ABRAHAM DOE 
1940 1958 

Though the years be many or few, 
They are fllled with remembrance, 

dear, of you. 
FATHER, MOTHER and BROTHER 
and SISTER 

Call UNion 1-3709 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

Arrangements and Seryices Personally Supel'Yised By 

THE SUGARMAN FAMILY 

Rubin, Mitchell, Calvin, David, Louis 
"Over 60 Continuous Years ol Dedicated Sel'Yice" 

DE 1-8094 

458 HOPE STREET, Providence 
MONUMENTS OF DISTINC1ION DE 1-8636 



FREE SHADMI . 
TEL A VIV-Col. Issachar Shad

mi, who issued the order under 
which an Israel border police unit 
ktlied 49 Arabs of the Kafr K as-

campaign, was sentenced to a 
token fine by a military court 
which found him guilty of acting 
beyond his authority in issuing 

Jewish Teen-Agers Overwhelmingly Pro-Israel 

sem village on the eve of the Sinai the curfew order. 

Announcing . 

Two More Top Prizes 
In the New JAMES KAPLAN, Inc. 

Baby Photo Contest 
• Cosco BABY JUMPER 

• Bell & Howell MOVIE CAMERA 
MORE PRIZES TO. BE ANNOUNCED NEXT WEEK 

FOUR WINNING CATEGORIES: 

• Cutest • Most Unusual Expression 
• Most Personality • B~st Pose 

1st and 2nd Prizes In Each Category 

• All entries must be submitted IN PERSON at JAMES KAPLAN, Inc., 
250 Auburn Stree t, Crans ton , by a r esponsible adu lt. (Photos submitted 
by mail or by c hildren or teena gers will not be accepted ). 

• Entries must be received not later than closing time on Saturday, 
March 28. 

• Babies r ep resented in contest photos are e ligible if they have not 
reached their 4th birthday on t he final day of the contest. 

- ENTRY BLANKS AVAILABLE AT JAMES KAPLAN, INC. -

JAMES KAP·LAN, Inc. 
-- Jewelers --

2S0 Auburn St., Cranston 
ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 

• JEWELRY • CHINA • LUGGAGE 
• APPLIANCES • WATCH REPAIR 

• DIAMONDS 

- INDUSTRIAL DISCOUNTS -

WASHINGTON - A survey. of 
Jewish teen-agers in the United 
States shows they are overwhelm
ingly pro-Israel. 

·The B'nai B'rith Youth Organi
zation, disclosing the first inter
pretive study of Jewish youth 
sentiment toward Israel, finds that 
U. S. youngsters - average age 16 
plus - believe American and Is
raeli Jews are "part of one people 
no matter where they live." 
• What the teen-agers reject, re

ports Label A.' Katz of New Or
leans, national chairman of B'nai 
B'rith youth movement, "is any 
concept that a Jewish culture can 
thrive and be creative only in Is
rael. They see a prospering future 
for J ewfsh life in their native 
land." 

The four-month study was con
ducted by the B'nai B'rith youth 
group in cooperation with the 
youth activities department of the 
American Zionist Council. It polled 
a selected cross-section of Jewish 
youth in 16 major .American cities 
and 28 smaller communities. 

Among its findings : 

DISCUSS RELATIONS 
JERUSALEM - A meeting be

tween the Pope and a n Israel 
Foreign Ministry official led ob
servers here to predict that re
lations between Israel and the 
Vatican were likely to improve. 
Diplomatic relations, however , 
were considered unlikely in t he ! 
imm~diate future . 

The meeting between the Pope 
and Maurice Fisher , deputy direc
tm· of the Israel Foreign Ministry. 
was described as one of several re
cent contacts . The relationship be
tween the Jewish state and the 
Catholic · state was discussed at 
the meeting in a way that was 
"franker and more practical than 
ever before." 

Check ond Double -Check 

the 
CLASSIFIED 

ADS 
You get coverage, service and results in the Wont Ads! 

That' 1 why wise folks check and _double-check our Clonified 
Ad listings for their needs and wants! If you're buying, sell
ing, renting, job-hunting or offering service, read ond use 
our Want-Ads for profit and results! 

• CALL UNION 1-3 709 

THE JEWISH HERALD 
CLASSIFIED A .DS 

• Teen-agers are virtually unan
imous in ,brushing aside a belief 
widely expressed in Israel - that 
"anti-Semitism is inevitable every
where and Jews can be completely 
safe only in Israel." 

• They regard arguments about 
"dual loyalty" as nonsense. The 
youngsters strongly endorsed · a 
statement saying "the United 
States and Israel have common 
interests and efforts to obtain 
American intercession on behalf 
of Israel are consistent with Amer
ican citizenship." 

• On the issue of "aliyah!' -
voluntary migration to Israel · - - ~ 
.the boys and girls turn a cold t."1 
shoulder. Only 5 per cent expressed ~ 
a willingness to settle permanently· ! 
in Israel.. But almost everyone fa- c::, 
vored visiting there. t."1 

• Only a miniscule (one-third· 
of 1 per cent) call the creation of 
Israel "a mistake." Three out of 
four are enthusiastic about Israel's 
statehood and one-third of the 
sampling agreed it was "the most 
wonderful event in 2,000 years of 
Jewish history." 

The graded, multiple choice ;J 
series of attitude tests "show that ~~;i,, 
t een-agers reflect the prevailing 
attitudes of the adult Jewish com
munity," Mr. Katz said. "Notwith- = 
standing strong identific"ation with t."1 
their own country, they are not ~ 
worried about the possibilities of b 
Israel doing anything to hurt their • .
status in America." -- "!J 

Similarly, the survey discloses, S 
nine out of 10 agree that when > 
Israel has a "justifiable grievance," ~ 
American Jews should seek to in- ~ 
fluence the U. S. government in ;i. 
behalf of Israel. ~ 

. ~ 

FRED SPIGEL'S . 
~ KOSHER FOOD CENTER : 
• .,,,,~ 22S-229 PRAIRIE AVENUE ~•o ._ : 
~ _, GA 1-85S5 - GA 1-8436 - MA 1-6055 1i. ._ · 

WATCH FOR OUR 
SPECIAL TUESDAY SAf:.E 

Betwee~ 1 O ·A. M:~nd 4 P. M. 

W.IWl.lll1.d $.p<l.cia.t,, 

RIB -CHUCK 
LAMB CHOPS lb 

ROLLED BEEF lb $1.29 
Trapicana ·100% Pure 
ORANGE JUICE qt. cont. 29c 
Rosoff's regular 39c 
KOSH ER PICKLES . Pint. Jar 33c 

NBC RITZ CRACKERS lb. pkg. 31c 
White's 
CREAM CHEESE 2 3-oz. pkgs 25c 
Mrs. Anna Mvers 
Orange Cherry Marmalade 2 jars 45c 

BROILERS lb 35c 
Sold Net Weight! 

2 Killings for the Price of 1 ! 
(The normal price of killing 2 Broilers is 70c-

At SPIGEL'S it _ is only 35c!) 

Fresh Water Fish Daily 
FISH FILLETED and GROUND FREE! 

MORRISON & SCHIFF 
- and -

ISAAC GELLIS 
KOSHER PROVISIONS 

Complete Line of 

DIETETIC FOODS 

Plenty of Free Parking 

Free Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday - All Departments 

SABBATH 
INFORMATION 

Housewives! 
Light Candles 

Tonlte 5:30 
Next Friday at 

5:38 P.M. ' 

C":l = 

I· 



A subscription to the Herald is 
a good gift idea for the person 
who "has everything'' else. 

Ben Gurion Prepares For Knesset Elections In Autumn SUbscribe to the Herald. c,, 

UN l -3'109.-

• CANDID WEDDINGS 
• BRIDAL FORMALS 

Gmb~j'I StuJioj 
820 PARK AVE. - CRANSTON 

ST 1-6769 

PART-TIME WORK 
• Importer seeking part-time 

worker for office--shipping 
room. 

• Possi"bility full-time 
employment for summer 
months. Please write 

Box 464, the Herald 

MRS. SOL WASSER 
wi shes to thank her re la
t ives and fr iends for the 
ma n y g ifts , cords and 
fl owers wh ich were sent 
to her dur ing her recent 
ill ness_ 

KELLER'S 
Kosher Meat Market 

= 218 PRAIRIE AVENUE 

New Willard Shopping Center 

Fresh Killed Pou ltry Da ily 
ALL POUL TRY-

Now So ld Net Weight! 
No ½ Pound Added 

WEEKEND ~~CIALS 
STEER LIVER ~ lb. 79c 
Fresh or Pickled 
TONGUES ~ lb. 45c 
Tasty Tender 
WHOLE RIBS lb. 69c 
Farm Fresh 
Extra Large and Jumbo EGGS 

Call JA 1-0960 
FOR FREE DELIVERY 

To All Points 
REMEMBER : "The Proof of the 

Pudding Is In the Eat ing" 

TEL AVIV-The fourth Knesset 
is due to be elected next autumn. 
but this event, however far off it 
might still seem has begun already 
to influence and even dominate the 
domestic scene. The Prime Minis
ter obviously is getting ready and 
clearing his decks for action. If 
anything can be done to improve 
the prospects of his party-Mapai, 
the Labour party-it must obvious
ly be done now. 

There are many observers who 
believe that Mapai will meet with 
rnccess at the polls in any case. 
Egypt so far has not resumed the 
harassing tactics of the fedayeen_ 
Th2 security situation along most 
of the borders is satisfactory and 
disturbances in the Huleh Basin 
are still the exception rather than 
the rule_ Freedom of shipping to 
and from Eilath has remained un
checked. The Sinai campaign is 
rated generally to have paid. 

On the economic front. too, 
things look better th&n they did 
three or four years ago. The Ger
man reparations have brought 
many bounties to the count ry_ A 
sizable merchant fleet has been ac
quired ; the railways obtained fresh 
locomotives and other rolling 
stock ; mechanical equipment of 
all sorts has helped production to 
go up_ Another source of wealth is 
pouring into Israel by way of pay
ment by G€rmany to individual 
claimants; the amount reaches the 
sum of $60 millions annually_ The 
Treasury is no longer hamstrung 
for foreign exchange as it used to 
be in 1955, when the present Knes
set was elected. In view of all 
these facts-what need Mapai be 
afraid of? 

There is good reason in all these 
arguments ; but Mapai leaders are 
nevertheless far from complacent, 
and th eir chief, Mr_ David Ben
Gurion, is not satisfied wi th a 
"success" t ha t maintains the 
strength of Mapai 's parliamentary 
representation or fortifies it by a 
couple of additional sea ts in t he 
House. He is pressing for an abso
lu te majority which would enable 
him to form a Government on the 
basis of Mapai a lone. not any more 
on the basis of a coalition _ 

This desire for abolishing the 
need for coalitions has become 
with him almost an obsession. He 
is keen on r eplac ing t h e system of 
proportional representation by t he 
system of single -member consti 
tuencies as managed in Britain, 
and has supported a move on be-

EXCLUSIVE in New England at MELZER'S 

Children's PURIM Costumes 
Attractive! New! 

Klng A ha•uerus Queen Esther Mo rdecai Haman 

Make MELZER'S Your Headquarters For All 
Your Re lig ious Needs 

MELZER'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
238 Prairie Ave. Open Evenings MA 1-8524 

IN THE NEW WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

half of the Mapai faction in the 
Knesset to have a referendum 
held on this issue. This move 
failed, since practically all other 
parties {with the exception of the 
General Zionists) stick to P.R., and 
the idea of having a referendum 
made no appeal at all to the ma
jority of the Knesset, which look
ed upon the proposal as a serious 
infringement of parliamentary 
authority. 

The result of the Fro...nch elec
tions, with its absurd discrepancies 
between the strength of popular 
vote and of -representation in the 
Assemblee Nationale, came as a 
blow to all supporters of the single
member constituencies. 

However, in other respects Mr_ 
B=n Gurion might yet have acted 
with better prospects of success. 
He found the Sefardi Chief Rabbi 
of Tel-Aviv, Rabbi Jacob Moshe 
Toledano, willing to join the Ca
binet in the capacity of Minister of 
Religious Affairs. 

The National Religious <Mizra
h i) party left t he coalition a few 
months ago and has replied to To-

Richard Tucker 

Concert Group Starts 

Membership Campaign 
The P r o v idence Community 

Concert Association's 1959-60 an
nual membership campaign will 
open today with a tea for workers 
a t the home of Mrs_ John Simmen 
of Upton Avenue_ The kick-off 
meeting will begin a membership 
drive which will continue until 
Saturday, March 21 , at which 
time membership in the associa
tion will close for the year. 

The three attractions announced 
this year for next season are 
Richard Tucker of the Metropoli
tan Opera ; the Minneapolis Sym
phony conducted by Antal Dorati. 
and the Goldovsky Grand Opera 
Theatre in a new production of 
Verdi 's "Rigoletto," in English, 
with a company of 50 . The remain
ing two attractions are -booked af
ter the total membership is known. 

To become a member, the head
quarters. United Camera Exchange 
on Dorrance Street, PL 1-5103, or 
one of the workers may be con
tacted before noon on March 21. 

Mrs. Joseph B. Webber is presi
dent of the Association and some 
members of her committee are 
Mrs. John Simmen, campaign 
chairman : Mrs. Stanford S . Ste
vens and Mrs. Saul Zarchen, pub
licity: Norman Jagollnzer, posters: 
and Mr. Jagollnzer, and Mesdames 
Esther Glassman. Murry Halpert, 
Louls I . Kramer, Max Mendel
sohn, Harry Parvey, and Lucllle 
Bardach, captains. 

ledano's appointment with a vote l>-3 
of censure in the Knesset {which = ADLER was easily defeated, though the I.II 
debate was prolonged and -acri- : Hardware & Paint Co. monious), and the majority of the 0 
leading lights of the Rabbinate !: 
openly disapproved of Toledano's Now Features : 
readiness to fill the gap. However, One of the Largest ~ 
the fact that he is now Minister Selections of ;i,, 

of Religious Mairs, together with WALLPAPER BOOKS Z 
the open avowal of his intention to t:I 
do away with what he calls "dis- From Which to Choose : 
crimination" against Sefardi and - Including - ~ 
Oriental rabbis as allegedly prac- ENGLISH AND CANADIAN ,... 
tised by the Ministry before, might IMPORTS, AND IMPERIAL ~ 
in the autumn tell in favour of Choose Your Papers In Our 
Mapai. Comfortable Salot1 ; 

A large part of the new immi- El 
grants who will vote this year for ;i,, 

the first time are from oriental ~ 
countries_ Furthermore, there are ;C 
young voters to take into account. ;i,, =:::...=:__:__~=~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

230 Prairie Ave. - In the New Willard Shopping Center 

Red Rambler-7¾ oz. 
SALMON STEAK 2 cans 75c 
Stems and Pieces--4 oz. 

R & L MUSHROOMS 4· cans 99c 
Kabuki Solid Pack 

WHITE MEAT TUNA 3 cans $1.00 
Vita 

Portuguese SARDIN ES 2 cans 37c 
Try Mrs. Pollack's Famous Home-Made Potato Salad - Cole Slaw 

Knishes - Chopped Liver • Chopped Herring 

• Dried Fruits • Frozen Foods • Imported Candles, Cookies, Snacks 
• Dietetic F~ds • F e K h p It 

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 
- MAnnin9 1-2834 -

Morrison & Schiff ..Award.s 
THIS WEEK WE ARE HAPPY TO PRESENT 

an_ (J.lldtid. J.o . . a ~.IL J.o . 
Mrs. Aaron Cohen 

When Post 23 
Auxiliary, Jewish 
War Veterans 
was organized in 
1928, Mrs. Aaron 
Cohen was one of 
the charter mem
bers. Later she 
became president. 
Now, in 1959 , 

Mrs. Cohen again is the president 
of the Post 23 Auxiliary_ 

Mrs. Cohen was president of 
Temple Beth-Israel's Sisterhood 
for four years, and has been its 
treasurer for five years_ She has 
been treasurer of the Providence 
Section , Council of Jewish Women, 
for the past seven years, and is 
chaplain of Hope Link, Order of 
the Golden Chain. 

This grandmother of six holds 
membership in 13 organizations, 
and is even more active today than 
she was 30 years ago. 

Coleman B. Zimmerman 
For many years 

Coleman B. Zim
merman has been 
regarded as one 
of our I e a di n g 
citizens. He has 
served with great 
distinction in 
several phases of 
community life . 

He was president of Roger Wil
liams Lodge, B'nai B 'rith, and 
president of Temple Beth-Israel. 
in addition to many other offices 
and countless other organizations 
and committees to which he de
voted his time and talents. 

In public affairs, too, Mr. Zim
merman has made his mark. He 
is highly regarded in political cir
cles, and was considered one of 
the ablest of legislators during his 
service in the State House of 
Representatives. He was, in fact, 
the floor leader of his Party. 

Nominations for awards may be made to Morrison & Schiff Editor, 
Jewish Herald, 1117 Doyla.s Avenue, Providence 

- - Flowers By 
ELI ABRAMS FLOWER SHOP, Pawtucket 

= 



= IMPORT GER..'I\IA..~ cARs Arrest Youths 
JERUSALEM-The first import Obsene Birthda Of Sholom eichim 

or Gernum-made cars was record- Fo Vandal'ISffl. ~ ed in I:srael with the arrival of r . NEW YORK - The 100th birth-
;: 120 tinY two seater Isetta vehicles NEW YORK- Police. using the day of Shoiom Al6ichem. the m-
oo at the Hana port.---'I'he cars will clue of a school newspaper found mous author noted zo r hls r was also bclrl m Moseo.-. in 
... sen for 3,500 pounds, about half on the scene. last week rounded and know in i!he Umred stares as TraGe Umon Hou5e. = the price charged for the Israel- up 21 youths aroused of looting "the J,ewish MM:k 'Dwain,:' was 
~ assembled four"'5eat D a a P h in e and wrecking the :interior of the observed here last week by Ure 
<! R=nlt cars. -Beth Ham:ldrosh Synagogue m pr= -hieh demted ~ -am-
:;i East Harlem_ cl.es to the great writer. 

Now In Stock 
ON OUR BOOK SHELVES 

"fXODUS" 
By LEON URIS 

- and-

"Only In America" 
By KAJ!RY GOLDE 

MELZER'S 
DEPARTMENT STOR"E 

Religious scrolls were torn and The Ne,., York Pubfu: libran, 
stolen, furniture was broken and marked the anniversacy with tire 
--windows smashed in the vandalism openmg of a special emibmon. 
for total damages estimated a ,t "'The Wortd of Sh Aleicl!iem, ~ 
more than $2,000. Detect:Ives found contaioing manuscrtpts, ,mo:ro
:a n:..-spaper published at P . & 72 graphs, mog:raphlea! material and 
which is next tn the s;,rui,gogne_ the ..-arks of tbe anther_ 

They went to the school and 
oonducted an investigation which Sholom Alek.bBll ~ 
re,,7lluid in charges of burg]ru-y. a.~ being planned by numerous 
malicious m ischief :and delinquen- Je..i.sh rnltural o;,g:a nmanons · 
cy a.gmst Angel Rodriguez, 19. and the United Surres. P~n:s ,recerred 
Angel Bo!lft. 17. Nineteen others, here also mdicate that :sueb eeJe-

:.. I35 Prairie Av"- MA l-8524 ranging in age from 8 to 15. were brations are being =nged in 
Q In t:he Willard Shopping Center accused of delinquency. Po½and. France. tbe Scandma-.rlan g ·--==================::::..'..-====--::......::..::____________:.:__--=-------.:__ _______ _ 
== 

BRIGHT SPOT IN YOUR FAMILY BUDGET 

YOUR ELECTRIC SERVICE. Count up all the jobs electricity is doing 
for you around the house, and bow often-deaning, cooking. washing. light
ing, cooling, entertaining-and so many many more. Then remember bow 

little you pay. You haven't seen another bargain like that in 30 yeaI"S. 

NARRAGANSm 
-ELECTRIC-

Trus 'is belh::,ea re mf mst ~ 
oocasion smre Worlrl Wru- 2 m&, a : -as me ~ 
the So.-..& .,.,- n .. bl.'i'e rem pamm:!! i ml:: 5ds'b ~ 
:a Y-!ddish-lan,,,~e cu1:t!Ir.a1 ~ llisr · ~~ -aoo m tl:!m 'S!l!'i!'Oil&. -
senta · n oi~ USSR.. 

l.ONDON - W 

- - in the ~ 
Lb~ of rbe imih of 

Sho_ Al::mhem. Isr--~ 
Dr. Steinberg reeallirl - tb: An Isn- pa 

1ate ~ m ~ ~di a ~tis=. 

NOW OPEN! 
THE NEW ... THE LARGER 

AUERBACH'S 
D1 ELICATESSEN 

782 HOPE STREET 

OPENING SPECIALS 

BIC Blueback SALMON 
55c each 3 cans 1.00 

GEISHA 

I Ccifrfom_io 

W:HfTE 
MEAT 

TOMATO HERRING 

FRANKFURTS 

ROLLED· BEEF 

TUNA FISH 

4 CGQS 1.00 

lb. 79c 

ICES 



This time of the year many a 
"hostess- for- luncheon meetings ," 
in the home or community center 
of sYnagogue or temple, is stumped 
for menn ideas. To begi.n with, she 
must take into consideration low 
cost foods if it is to be a fund 
raising luncheon. Secondly, the 
kitchen equipment with which this 
luncheon menu will have to be 
prepared. Third point to remember 
is the matter of diet--"something 
everyone m.ay eat," young or 
" forever- young'' age groups. Re
cently we had a call for "help" 
from Mrs. Edward Kamisky of 
Brookline, Mass., who wanted sug
gestions for a luncheon menu for 
50 that would be easy to prepare, 
preferably Milchig. 

For an easy- to-plan- and- serve 
lun.cbeon for fifty, we have found 
the following menu very success
fuL We baked cookies and cake 
squares the day before. And we 
also made the jellied beet salad in 
square cake pans, piled them on 
top of each other with aluminum 
foil between pans, storing them in 
the refrigerator till time for cut
ting into cubes and serving on 
shredded lettuce and other greens 
<chicory, escarole ) . The casserole 
dish we made easily in the morn
ing and re-heated , uncovered, in 
the oven j ust before serving time. 

Easy-Do Luncheon Menn for 
Fifty- (Milchig) 

No. 1 : G rapefruit halves, mara
schino or strawberry centers.• 

No. 2 : Tomato juice with lemon 
wedge ; pretzel sticks and/ or Tam 
Tams. 

Noodle- Tuna Fish and Peas 
Casserole* 

Jellied Beet S alad CUbes on 
shredded greens• 

Celery sticks, black olives (Mas
linasl. pickles 

Mayonnaise or Russian Dressing 
optional 

Cake squares, cookies of your 
choice . 

Coffee (or tea with orange or 
lemon slices) 

Mints, hard candies, salted nut.,; 
or Nahit , chick peas) . 

"Recipes follow. 

Grapefruit halves can be pre
pared the evening before serving. 
Wrap two halves together in wax
paper or aluminum foil. Refriger
ate. Drizzle a little honey over the 
grapefruit halves just before serv
ng. 

Casserole of , "oodles, Tuna and 
Peas should be prepared as fol 
lows : 

Cook wide noodles as directed 
on package. Let bot water from 
faucet rinse each colanderful, 
draining well One pound should 
serve approximately 10 to 12 
/with tuna and peas ). Combine 
while hot with flaked tuna fish 
<canned. of course) and frozen 
peas or drained canned variety, 
mixing lightly with two long han 
dled forks . Season with paprika, 
mixed herb seasoning. Butter or 
margarine blended with fine 
cracker or bread crumbs for top
ing each casserole. Tum into cas
seroles for easy handling and 
sprinkle the prepared crumbs on 
top. Keep in 350 ° F . oven 20 min
utes before serving . Add a sprig 
o1 parsley for color oontrast ga,r
n1sh. Use 6 to 8 cans tuna f ish , 
flaked Jcind , and separate into 
small b!t.s in own Julee to which 
lemon juice may be added to suit 
the taste. 11 desired . 

Four pack.ages of frozen peas, 
coo ed 3 minutes in botitng water 
then drained. should be sufficient, 

I 
or use 5 cups· drained canned peas 
(uncooked before adding). 

A welcome touch may be added 
by topping with grated Cheddar 
type cheese and sprinkling with 
paprika, just before serving. 

.Jellied Beet Sa-lad Cnbes: Pre
pare lemon gelatin as directed on 
package. (Kosher kind is avail
able these days) . Use beet juice 
from canned whole beets as part 
of the liquid in directions on 
package. Grate the whole beets 
and add, mixing well. Turn into 
square cake pans that have been 
lightly buttered or oiled. Let stand 
till set. Cover each filled pan with 
aluminum foil or wax paper, stack 
and refrigerate over night. cut 
into 1 ½ -inch cubes in the pans. 
Serve on greens with garnish of 
celery sticks, Maslinas, pickles and 
pass the mayonnaise or dressing 
separately. 

Six packages lemon gelatin and 
6 cans small beets. 

Here 's a specially tasty apple
sauce cake that can be made and 
stored to ripen like a fruitcake for 
a couple of weeks. B ake it some 
cold or rainy day, wrap it in alu
minum foil when cold, and have it 
on hand for those impromptu oc
casions that come so often. 

QUICK-EASY-FRUITCAKE 
1 cup sugar 

½ cup vegetable shortening 
1 egg 
2 cups all - purpose flour 

½ teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

¼ teaspoon allspice 
l cup thick applesauce, canned 

or homemade, mixed with 1 
teaspoon baking soda as below 

½ cup seedless raisins 
1/ .. cup currants 
½ cup mixed candied fruits or 

fruit peels (like citron, lemon, 
etc.l 

½ cup coarsely chopped walnuts 
Cream together sugar and short

ening, then add egg and continue 
till well blended. Sift together 
flour , salt, cinnamon and allspice 
and stir the applesauce with the 
teaspoon of baking soda till it 
bubbles or foams up. Combine the 
sifted dry ingredients alternately 
with the applesauce by stirring 
thoroughly into the creamed mix
ture. Add the raisins, currants, 
candied fruits and nuts when you 
add the last of the dry ingredients 
in order to coat them before fold
ing into the mixture. Turn into a 
greased and waxpaper-lined 9-
incb tube cake pan and bake at 
350 ° F for 45 minutes to 1 hour. 
Let cool in t he baking pan. Wrap 
in aluminum foil for storing in any 
well covered container. May also 
be baked in 2- inch deep rectangu
lar cake pan, 11 x 8 inches, or 2 
square cake pans that are 2 inches 
in depth . These take 40 minutes 
to bake at 350° F . may be cooled 
and cut into squares for easy 
serving out-of-hand. No frosting 
required, but if you wish to add a 
special holiday touch , pour some 
fruit cordial or brandy over top of 
cake before storing. 

AFFIRMS RIGHTS 
JERUSALEM- Establishment of 

a Hadassah - Hebrew University 
Medical Center at Ein Karem . in 
the J erusalem area, "in no way 
m eans that Israel has renounced 
its rights to the institution on 
Mount Scopus," Minister of Labor 
Mordechal Namir declared at the 
ceremonies opening a new road, 
named for tne late Henrietta 
..:zold, linking Ein Karem and Jer
usalem . 

\ 

Arthur Einstein 
( L A S S I f I E D ' Presents Recital 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Classified Advertising Rates: le :-,er 
word: $1.75 m inimum for 11 words. 
25c diseount If paid before Inser
t ion. . Call UNlon t-3709. Deadline 
Wednesday noon. 

WANTED-Room and board for middl.,_ 
aged woman unable to work. South 
Providence area. DE t-1244, Monday 
through Fr.;day: '• to. s . 

ELMWOOD, Bellevue Avenue. Outstand
ing five rooms, two bedrooms. Tlle 
bath.. Recessed radiation--l iving room; 
asphalt ti le floor - kitchen. Oil heat, 
garage. Second; ~A .t-'>773, DE 1-3069. 

GENTLEMEN, Business and Profession
a l, 21 to 45, to join Jewish social elub. 
References please. Box 462, the lfer
alcl. 

EAST SI DE, 39 Sessions Street. Five 
rooms and sun parlor. Oil heat, gar
age. PL 1-IOOl,, 9-!2 fl.M., 6-8 P.M. 

YOUNG WOMAN wants room in private 
family. Prairie Avenue sKtion. GA 
1-9645. 

WANTED--4 · 5 rooms. Midd le-aged cou-
0 le. Ea-st S ide, first or ~cond ftoor. 
Will pay $45 to $50. Box 466, the 
Herald. 

EAST S IDE, 367 Morris Avenue. Six 
rooms, den, three bedrooms, second 
floo r. Oil heat, garage. $8S. Near Tem
ple Emanuel. PL t-2364. . . . 

WE HA VE screened, investigated sleep. 
in, day and part-time workers. Exper
ienced. TE t-3165, Brooks Employmen t 
Agency. 3-20 

I G !VE HEBREW lessons in private anel 
instruct Bar Mitrvahs. UN 1-2787. 

EAST SIDE - New three rooms, first. 
~ e~t. range, re+rig.erator, parking, 
•an,tor. 15 Elmgrove Avenue, Way
hnd Square. $!00·, J~ t-4017. 

PR IVATE TUTORING - Instruction in 
Chemistry, Math and allied Kiences 
by former college instructor. High 
school and college levels. Call JA 
t -4832. 

Ask Wages Be Kept 
At Present Level 

TEL A VIV - Both the Govern
m ent and the Israel Federation of 
Labor were called upon here last 
week by Dr. Yeshayahu Foerder, 
chairman of the board of directors 
of the Mortgage B ank, to refrain 
from approving direct or indirect 
wage increases. S uch raises, said 
Dr. Foerder, would hamper con
struction of new housing needed 
for the shelter qf the large in
flux of new immigrants now com
ing to Israel. 

Construction of housing must 
be given topmost priority in Israel 
this year, Dr. Foerder said. In ad
dition to keeping wa.ge scales at 
present levels, as encouragement to 
private builders. he advocated ·a 
50 % government subsidy to people 
r enting houses, so as to encourage 
builders to construct more dwell 
ings for lease instead of purchase. 
Dr. Foerder also proposed that the 
G overnment remove taxes from 
cement and other construction 
materials. 

Jewish Refugee Camp 
Closes In Austria 

VIENNA - The Jewish refugee 
camp at Korneuburg, near Vienna, 
through which thousands of Hun
garian Jewish refugees passed 
during the Hungarian uprising in 
1956, was closed last week . 
S eventy-five refugees. still living 
in the camp, were transferred to 
Anastan to await emigration to 
n ew homes overseas. 

Closure of the Korneuburg camp 
marked the end of another chapter 
in Jewish postwar history - the 
flight of some 18,000 Jews from the 
communist regime in Hungary. 
The camp was ppened by the 
Austrian Government in January 
1957, and was operated by the 
American J ewish Joint Distribu
tion Committee. It gave shelter to 
some 4-,000 refugees most of whom 
were aided by the JDC and IIlAS 
to emigrate to overseas points. 

Arthur Einstein presented a 
group of his pupils in a pianoforte 
recital on March 8 at the Music 
Mansion. 

Participating were Char~ Fine
man, Barbara Lisker, Richard 
Bernstein, Carol Robinson, Joyce 
Goldberg, Shirley Fishbein, Erica 

Hochberg, Jill Sapinsley, Shira. .. 
Keller, Rosalia Verrone, Joanne 
Gerstenblatt, Tena Marks, Joyce 
Sydney, Deborah Smira, June ~ 
Silver, Deborah Potter and Shelli,, l"l 
Hollander. :i, 

Asya Eliash will be presented by :Z: 
Mr. Einstein in a recital at the § 
Music Mansion on Sunday afti>r- l"l 
noon, April 5. .,.. 

~ 
ill-

~ 
Advertise in the Herald. 



Q0 MEMORIAL DAY has been designateq by the Israel 
JERUSALEM - The 27th day Cabinet as memorial day for the 

c,, of the Hebrew month of Nissan martyrs of the Hitlerite holocaust. .,. 
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- WOODEN -

CHOPPING BOWLS 

(Hock Shisels) 79c u'p 
ALL SIZES 

MELZER'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

238 Prairie Ave. MA 1-8524 
In the Willard Shopping Center 

L & L APPLIANCE CO. 
547 Broad St. JA 1-5040 
SERVICE, REPAIR and SALES of 

Washers • Dryers . Ironers . Ranges 
Vacuum Cleaners • Small Appliances 

Emergency Repair Service 
Anytime ~ Coll HO 1-8263 

SPECIAL! 
Minimum Service Call In Your 

Home Only $3.50 ;a "" ·--------------~ 
i:i' 
""' ~ 
fol = 
~ 
< 
""' 00 ... 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
• FIRE • CASUAL TY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE! 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. 
2 Richmond Street - GA 1-7771 - Res. GA 1-2652 

To Lead Lawyer's Division-David Hassenfeld and Archie 
Smith, prominent local attorneys, have been appointed co
chairmen of the Lawyers' Committee of the Building Cam
paign Fund of the Providence Hebrew Day School, it was 
announced by Louis Korn, general chairman of the cam
paign . 

FOUND 
The 

Home 
You 

Want? 
Quick! See Old Colony now .. , to 

finance that home comfortably with a 12-
P oint Mortgage. 

It's simple: you make a reasonable 
down-payment . .. then repay the mortgage 
monthly, like rent. 

It's thrifty : you get a utomatic interest 
rate reductions of ½ % each at regular inter
vals , , , plus pre-payment privileges without 
extra charge. 

It's safe: a 12-Poi nt Mortgage can 
never be called while your obligations are 
paid up to date. The interest rate can never 
be increased during the term of the mortgag,e. 

It's easy to arrange now ... at your 
nearest Old Colony office. 

•
@LO COLONY A 
.~ CO-OPERATIVE BANK • 

58 WEYBOSSET STREET, PROVIDENCE 
Ot~, Olien: 

PA WTVCX.ET •WOONSOCKET• WEST WARWICK• NORTH PROVIDENCE 

OPEN DAILY 9 lo 4-THURSDAYS , 9 lo 6 

PLAN SPECIAL EVENTS 
The Jewish Community Center 's 

Young Adut Association will jour
ney to Fall River's Temple Beth 
EI this Sunday evening for an "In
vitation to Spring" Dance, spon
sored by that tempi-e's Young 
Adult People 's League. The Provi
dence East Side JCC building will 
sponsor a Young Adult Canteen 
program on the same evening, at 
8 P.M., for those who do not at
t end the Fall River dance . 

The group will conduct the se
cond in its current five-session 
series of discussions on "Prepara
tion for Marriage on Thursday 
evening, "How Do You Choose 
Your Mat-e?" will be the subject 
of the evening's discussion. 

A Purim holiday dance, the 
"Oueen Esther Ball" wil be con
ducted at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
on Sunday evening, March 22 , fea
turing Ron Chase and his orches
tra , refreshments, entertainment 
and the crowning of a Purim 
Queen Esther. Nearby communities 
will send entries for the crowning 
selection. Admission will be open 
to all young adult men and women. 

TO CITE VOLUNTEER AIDES 
Jewish individuals and groups 

who are working as volunteer aides 
in the American Cancer Society's 
assistance program will be publicly 
cited at a special program to be 
conducted at the East Side Cent-er 
this Tuesday at 2 P . M . 

Featured speaker will be Clar
ence Morrell, executive director of 
the R. I. Division of the American 
Cancer Society. Chairman for the 
afternoon will be Mrs. William 
Mustard. A film, "Never Alone", 
will a lso be shown. 

Admission is open to the general 
public. 

The Center's Ca ncer Dressing 
Group, among those to be cited, 
meets weekly on Monday after
noon at 1 P . M. , under the direc
tion of Mrs. Oscar Zaretsky. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
Rabbi Robert Schenkerman will 

speak on "Shushan Confidential," 
the inside story of Purim. at Tem
ple Sinai's service tonight at 8 :30 
at the Greenwood Community 
Hall, Chapmans Avenue, Warwick. 

The services will be followed by 
a question period and an Oneg 
Shabbat. 

TO CHOOSE QUEEN ESTHER 
The Fourth Annual Qu-een Esther 

Coronation and Purim Carnival 
will tl!ke place on M~rch 21 and 
22 at the South Side J ewish Com
munity Center. 

The Carnival on Saturday will 
be climaxed by the crowning of a 
Queen Esther, who will be chosen 
from among th-e candidates no
minated by the Senior High Clubs. 
The candidates this year are Ro
berta Snow, Senior Judaea; Bar
bara Golden, South Side Seniors ; 
Ruth Lipson, B . B. G., Albert Ein
stein Chapter, and Rosalie Gold
stein, Imperial's. 

Dr. Harold Hanzel and his or
chestra will provide the music for 
the Coronation and the dance, 
which will follow. 

On Sunday, March 22, the Purim 
Carnival will continue, beginning 
at 2 P. M. 

GOLDEN AGERS 
Members of the Jewish Com

munity Centers' Golden Age Clubs 
will conduct a joint "Purim Party" 
on Tuesday, March 24, at 2 P. M . 
at the East Side JCC building, it 
was . announced today by Mrs. 
Harold Carris, Center Gold-en Age 
worker. Songs by Morris Bromberg, 
accompanied by Mrs. Louis B. Ru
binstein, will highlight the after
noon's program, which will also 
include the serving of traditional 
holiday refreshments. Admission 
will be open to club members only. 

SABBATH SERVICES 
Temple Beth David will dedi

cate its Sabbath Services to the 
50th Anniversary of Young Ju
daea. R abbi Abraham I. Jacobson 
will deliver the sermon. Mr. Ber
man's topic will be "50 Years of 
Service to American Jewish Youth 
and Israel." Providence Judaeans 
will participate in the service and 
will present a program at the 
Oneg Shabbat which will follow. 

Joseph Bloomfield, chairman of 
th-e Providence Zionist Youth Com
mission. William Melzer. director 
of the Providence Zionist Youth 
Commission, and Bob Sugarman, 
supervisor of Young Judaea, are 
coo·perating in presenting the Ju
bilee service. Th-e New England 
Zionist Youth Commission will be 
represented by Mrs. Jacob · Ho
henemser and Raymond Glazier. 
The services will begin at 8: 15 p . m . 

TO MEET MONDAY 
Music Throughout trn? Ages will 

b-e the theme of the meeting of 
the Sisterhood of Congregation 
Shaare Zedek which will be held 
on Monday evening. 

Miss Evelyn Greenstein will be 
the narrator, and Isaac Berger will 
be the vocalist. He will be accom
panied by Frank Murphy at the 
piano . 

Hostesses for the evening will be 
Mesdames Sam'uel Brooks, Louis 
Berman, Samuel Millman. Leo 
Rappaport, and Alton Malasky. 

Monday Deadline For 
Organizational News 
AH organizational news MUST 

be IN the Herald offices before 
noon of Monday ea.ch week. It 
will NOT appear in that week's 
paper if it is received later than 
the deadline. 

Copy should be typewritten 
and should include dates, names 
of persons and organizatioru in 
full. Each item should also In
clude the name of the sender 
and his telephone number for 
reference. 
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